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Fighting Goes On| 
Until Armistice 
Says U.N. General In Korea 

PANMUNJOM, Korea, Noy, 16. 
_. MAJOR GENERAL HENRY HODES, the United 

Nations truce negotiator, warned the Communists that the 
fightin g in Korea will continue until an armistice is actually 
signed, whether it be days, weeks, or months. At the 
meeting in the Panmunjom truce tent, the Communist 
General, Lee Sang Cho, asked Hodes for a definite object- 
ive in insisting that the fighting be i i eae é ghting continued during the 

Hodes said, “you know 
what that objective is. We 
are after an armistice and not 
a gain on the ground. I¥ the 
delay lasts four or five 
months, the fighting will con- 

NOVE 

  

SOME EGG! 
RHODE ISLAND, Nov. 16. 
A poultryman, David Cooper 

tinue until the armistice is ee ear ene on one hoe 
signed, Or if the negotiations weighing about half a pound. 
continue for two days, three 
days, or three weeks, or 
longer, the fighting will con- 
tinue until the armistice is 
achieved. You might as well 
know: this now if you have not 
known it before.”—U.P. 

He believed a young hen in his 
flock of 1,500 !aid it and said 
“some birds in their spirit of 
youthful enthusiasm do more 
than is expected of them.. She 
will probably settle down after 
a while. 
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_ U.S. Must Pour 
More Weapons 
Into Europe 

“EISENHOWER PLAN” 

(By WILLIAM RICHARDSON) 
PARIS, Nov. 16 

(,ENERAL EISENHOWER has convinced top 

United States officials that the West must have 

a combat-ready army in Europe by the new target 

date of 1952, and that the only way t@ do it is for 

the United States to pour a new flood of weapons 

into this invasion-weary continent. 

During his “Crusade of Washington,” partially 

obscured by the smoke of Presidential rumours, 

earlier this month, it was learned that the General 

had sold United States policymakers on the “Eisen- 

hower plan” for a medium-sized but fully equipped 
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N.A.T.0O. Army by “he end of next year 
- A esult, top United States 

> \ lefence planners are reportedly 

« 4 7 irawing up new plans to accel 

New Plan For |i ssinest 2 'ithees Sikes 
° weapons to Europe, and are in 

“6 ‘ » clined to abandon earlier “explor- 

Disarmame nt atory discussions” about stepping 

up Europe’s own production 
Plan,” as pre- 

and the Joint 
The “Eisenhower 

sented to Truman Proposed 
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hiefs of Staff, would mean sip- 
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piss “ at tH Old Tre ; : His wife, the former Joy Shearn, work of the teachers and volun- deceased, The printer died in- 
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs, H, F. tary speakers.” 
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pointed organist at St. Mary’s the staff of the West Indian was IS HONOUR, the Acministra- 54 hot—Earl Wiison, New York 
Church: is hard at work bringing bestman, tor of Grenada presided over Post, 
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rd reached by the late Mr, Tag- the home of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Meeting now going on in _ St. 
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pa COME FROM? | 

I T was a disconsolate group of pectantly from what had once been quieter-like than a brass band. i 
musicians that clambered the captain’s bridge, and now Maybe a stringed quartetit, if id 

aboard the Saucy Mrs, Flobster, looked like a potting shed struck they was to play gentle stuff: | pin \T i They had been used to rehearsing by a typhoon, what wouldn’t shake the ship to i HO f? at 
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Once aboard, they clustered like they used to have outside 
anxiously on a section of deck, on 
the starboard side, which had been 
roughly patched up. Immediately 
the craft listed to port, and a buc- 
ket filled with rotten tomatoes 

travels again, and the worn- 
out tomatoes were slithering 
among the disgusted musicians, 
Harry Hedges calmed his team 
with a gesture. “Now,” he said, 

the old Magpie in Bolton-street. 
P’raps if your band, Mr. ’Edges, 
was to try a bit of lullerbye, one 
o’ them barker rolls, and with- 

  

for 
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ROYAL 
Today & Tomorrow—4.30 & 8.15 | Monday & Tuesday 4.30 & 8.15 

Columbia Whole Serial 

out all of yer tryin’ to play at 
once, But all this blastin’ and 
blarin’ fair shakes things up, and 
I dunno where the Hadmiral’s 

“first twelve b of the Sousa 
march.” The disciplined instru- 
mentalists prepared to play. Har- 
ry raised his right arm. “Give 

  

rolled among them, spilling its 
contents. ‘Move over to the other 
side!” cried the authoritative 
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relied upon. Look for the name on the (A subsidivry company of 

goin’ t l k Fi i in ACTION THRILLS voice of trombonist Harry Hedges. | i s y oin’ ter sleep when ‘’e pays ‘is ‘Lightning’ fasteners ae arr Taree 
an : it all you've’ got,” he- shouted , tai 

5 There was a ragged rush towards , at be inate icanpeared DCX, Visit, for a more awful 9 are manufactured by | és ” Wed. & Thurs, 4.30 & 8.15 the port side and the ship listed #74 two of his men disappeared muck-up than ‘is cabin I never Pee 8 camopth and Hiab GIRL OF THE YEAR to starboard. This pantomi was through a yawning hole where qgiq see, Why, the wall’s down ra eee tee LIGHTNING FASTENERS LTD. Os Sass 
© starboard. This pantomime was three dirty planks had given way. agid isheve’s Ale che ine. tent , d Pe ‘LIGHTNING ' is a fastener to be and wrtched Ly the amiable Mrs. Mrs. Withersedge laughed so ‘ e? iy noe abr bebah alka 

+ BARBARY ithersedge, who gazed down ex- heartily that part of the “bridge”, 8 bed after that last march you 
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; | ; ’ " ‘ert-'all.” “Was st war pant A . CROSSWORD \the clarinet out of Fred Fara- cert all vas she ever mean f ene. AND 

Charles STARRETT in . 

+ TEXAS DYNAMO” 
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| Today to Tuesday 4.30 & 8.15 

eee s .. for a ship?” inquired Hedges with | day 's hand. | Better get ashore biting sarcasm. “Ask the jackass 
afore the ole bloomin’ rig-out what built 'er,” replied Mrs 
breaks up,” said Mrs. Wither- Withersedge 5 ‘ 
sedge consolingly. ° 
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In passing 
FILM actress said the other Ov" HUNDRED THOUSAND 
day that repeated marriages SIX HUNDRED AND FOR- only showed that she was trying TY-ONE sub-postmasters— hard to find happiness; and I will Prodnose: That is the way you bet she added, “And self-fulfil- always go on when you have ment.” When George Sand said nothing to write about. sadly, “My heart is a cemetery,” 

adie A Sad a 

] world / 

  

      

    

  

Columbia Double - - - 
a witty Frenchman said, She Myself; And how would you 

f meang a necropolis.” on, if you had nothing to write 
BEHELD Ts EQUAL! anenEeaRnAOrrRRRNIICRRT He Talking it over about? a‘ ’ | Spectacle 

“ HAT we reely need aboard Prodnose: I st i 
Across this old doss-’ouse.” said inc, fe should stop writ 

on’s dukedom, (4) 
’ briefly in a gentile mix 

tu) 11. Untied variety. (4) 
(¥) 

thing fo jure lamb, (8) 
i+ 

} hook. (3) 

18. Hiram’s Kingc-.u. (4) : 
20. Lighter upset, (5) 

This ace may be crystal. (3) 22 On @ hill it will pour down, (4)! 2 dad but unfed, (3) stless, but can be gifted. 6) 
Down 

Mrs. Withersedge, 
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Music, Dancing 

Entertainment   
to make me sure. (6) 

in the grog reserve,. ( of entertainment ? (5) dope cut out work. ation of the stroller.” (9) 
»> die, (3) 

: ged side, ‘s 
10, Luggage carrier possibly. 4 
14. Pails without an afterthatent! (3) 15, Some peas are eh 16. No soft tramp. (4) 
19 Pound in a model figure. 489 
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the two pals : near the Lion kipper, ‘* but it’s getting too dark ” 
§ ‘ ; ock in time to hear the men o do any more. Le the spad , 50 yeste ‘6 purzle,—Aqsoss:| Re hin op = wee a tees ans ea ate Tari | MEL FER 

: piper; 10, Cream: grumbling m worn. our w : et's get ck tc ship, anc } q RER 
ae bine 15, Rake; 16, digging,” growls one of then ; s at dawn They stride sateey Ooten Fagen ites 

4 ir 0 : rind) “We've dug nearly rounc’ the tree avily away Then Rupert and 
Bin: | and found nothing. # don’: believe ‘oilo creep up to see wha they can 

there is any treasure here aj all." ot he digging 
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. 4 ? = ‘* 5a Duilmes Davila, ss. Stude Dutch Yachtsman, Toppin Wants To Bush Fires Sweep SEAWELL woe Re 
ern, $s mpertal arlattetow n 

4 x > 7 T Bulkstar. =.s. Telamon, ss. Fort Towns 

Calls Here On Serve The People New South Wales ARRIVALS — BY B.W.LA 7 acon te ee 
. NEW SOUTH ee Wnt Ok BP ecsclt uae Rosario, s.s. Throsh¥m, ss. Hudra 

World Cruise A large crowd turned out at * sc WALES, Nov. 15, From 8 oo Re 5. Leacock, F, Mseoris, $8. Tiberius, ss. Boholmen, | 
Parris Gap last night to listen to Bush fires sweeping through xicwies D Blackett *{°e™ pdale, 8. Danmark. 9.8. Brida | 

@ From Page 1 the political meeting of the New South Wales crept up on Frem TRINIDAD: ‘ , Seine, 8s. Lingyeilies 86, Aen Sin | 
Southampton, England — Fal- Electors Association. This meeting Sydney on Thursday and destroy- en ate Namare, oF hilip, E _Dubois c 

mouth, Vigo (Spain) and on Was held in support of the candi- ed 30 homes in the suburbs. Dam- §GNicen A Wiggins Estwic 
October 7 he reached Las Palmas. dature of Mr. A. R, Toppin for age was estimated at several From DOMINICA: MAIL NOTICE 
He left Las Palmas on Ociober @lection to the House of Assembly million pounds. A suburban ren Frank Diver. i, E. Begs. a 7 
21 for Barbados. He will be 2t the forthcoming General Elec- lumber yard’ was burned. "Trike Mearora. Conrad Mclntyre, Dntshdl inane tae reel ee oe 
sailing back home via St. Lucia, tims, as a representative of the While the 20-mile wide wall Norrel Alexander. s.s. Colombie wiil be closed at the Gen 
Martinique, Curacao. Panama, Parish of St. Michael. , of flame raced through the north- sunbey  g aS nt egy ruseaen st + 30 on the 2md > * , “ 2 Z - ad % - ‘ . 

Tahete (Pacific), Nev Zealand, It was three FOaeE age that ! ern part of the state consuming pep puERTO RICO: November, 1951, Registered Mail at 11 | 
Australia and- South Afeica first offered my services to the gil before it, Sydney was encir- Mr. George Wilson, Mrs. Marilyn a.m, Ordinary Ma@l at 2.30 p.m. on the | 

“ ae - electorate of the parish,” Mr. vied by fires threatening many Wilson, Mr. Aubrey Leacock, Mrs. Olivere 25rd November, 1951 j 
Onrust was specially designed Toppin told his listeners. “I failed jiyes. “The fires blew ; Ifill, Miss Merle Ifill, Miss Victorine N B,-—This is tne last known opportunity | 

for world cruising by J. W. W. C. ¢ gain election then but so grea ives. e fires blew up @ pOW- Gmitm, Miss Eileen Skeete, Mr. Brinn for despateh of surface Mails | 
Baron Von  Hoevell. Painted on snokes tO Wy & ek for der magazine in a Newcastle col- Jarvis the United Kingdom which | 

green almost throughout, On- hetraane sat righ Baa aaa “ liery killing a man, and slightly Fer TRINTDAD: may be guaranteed delivery be-| 

rust is 37 feet without bowsprit, try again. . : tair McLeod, Irene Jack, Olive Mac 
10 ft. 2 ins, wide and has a draft “In other --words,” . said. Mr Thousands of volunteer fire- Fer SAMAIOA: See Fae 

: , . ore vere , i § ‘ot » Jar avies ober ° of 5 ft, 8 ins. She is an 8-tonner. Poppin “I feel it was a vete ot ere wee Working 24-hour wwii. 7 The Salvation Army 
Twin staysails and trade confidence, and that is why I am Sifts all over the state in an at jnnes, Horace Vaz, Wier 

winds leave Dirk only to read 
his compass and allows him 

here to-night.” 

injuring 20 others, 

tempt to gain 
fires. 

control over the 

Albert Gomes, Thomas Springer, Alis- 

For ANTIGUA: 
Billy Gilkes, Harry 

  

Bloomfield, 

fore Christmas, 
  

Enid List ef donors 
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plenty of rest. The twin stay- He had no personal ambitions Men and women stood by help- en eaten ee “73 
sails are so attached to the tiller iv this matter, he said. “My lessly watching the'r homes and James A. Lynch & Co. Ltd 

that the ketch becomes self- 
steering. 

“Onrust” relies on sails only. . h Ww Mrs. Harold Wright 

5 give me a chance to prove myseli —U P. Barbades Foundry 

oe ee 2 oe eee vee and I am absolutely satisfied you U.P Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd advise E. M. Manning 

miles per day since she left \ i) not be disappointed.” 2 that they can now communicate with the Mrs. Boyce 
Amsterdam. The most she 7 following ships through their Barbados Miss er io ae as = shi = Mr. Toppin spoke on #various “You re In The Conan Gintiaes A. EB. Bell, Esq 

rotator which with ‘eervunrent matters and his determination to : SS. Carina, s.s. Cavina, ss. Reina Del Barbados Aquatic Club 
’ 

taken into account was about 

or oe DETROIT, N 7 Ane Among these on the platform : ‘s » Nov. 15, 
No Electricity supporting him were Mr. J. H. che Tumidanski, 25, who 

Unusual for’ an ocean-going Wilkinson, President of the es Mp8 Korea when he tor- ‘ 
ketch, Onrust has no auxiliary Electors Association and Mr. Lloyd “Greate Gar thn yon ar Give glass 

; . red ers ‘ e draft question- engine or electricity aboard, Dirk Mayers. : re resolve ~aday 
does his eeakina: on a small A further report of the meeting pa | mee Thursday to read r 
“Primus” stove and he uses kero- will appear in a later issue. eee ene more closely from anew 

a hg on oe eral skipped over the! 
3 ye a very part which said: “List previous For day aslernoon and evening 

fine trip and absolutely amage mi C 9 ilitary service.” said: “ uF ee oe =e nea age Tally lek s military service.” He said: “I sparkie— 

taid. He was lucky when in the 
Bay of Biscay to meet Northeast 
winds which allowed pleasant 
sailing. “Nasty weather is 
typical of the Bay of Biscay where 
one usually gets Southwest Lane, was adjourned sine die yes- you're in the Army now buddy.” effort Printed in guaranteed fast colours 
winds”, he added, terday by Coroner G. b. Grufith Shipped to Korea he was wound- oT 

( st colours 

The only bit of bad weather at the District “A” ae ee ed last July. He enlisted the aid obtaina)le from all leading Store 
Onrust encountered was i he | Kenneth DaCosta, a 38-year-o of a Detroit newspaper and as or hinds 

English Channel and. Pass oe telly clerk, died at the General soon as he recovered he got his Glittering, spotless glass, 

into dCowes for shelter, Dirk Hospital on November 11 after he discharge. 

dry docked Onrust on the beach 

      

desire to be elected is purely the 
desire to be of service to the 
people, I want to appeal to you to 

deal, in the interest of the people, 
with the problems confronting the 

  

Liquest Adjourned 
The inquest into the death of 

Kenneth DaCosta of Chancery 

was involved in a fight with an- 

  

possessions consumed as the fire 
raced through the heavily tim- 
bered areas north of the state. 

  

Army Now” 

could have sworn I wrote in there 
that I spent two years in the navy 
in World War II but I .- now now 
I did not.” 

“I showed everyone my navy 
discharge papers but all I got was 
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Pacifico, s.s. Sparto, s.s. Mormacgulf, s.s 
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Unveiling Two Tablets 

in St. MeGinley's Cathedral, Coun- 
try Road, 3 p.m , 18th November 

Admission: Reservations %/- 

Communicants by Tickets 

Gate opens from 2.30 to 3,06 p.m. 
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an insulated oven 
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HOPE 4 

MR. ADAMS’ speech to the electors of 

St. Philip deserves seriou. consideration by 

the electors. Mr. Adams is reported to have 

said that “the wicked forces ruled the island 

for 300 years” presumably from 1629 to 

1929. Yet, he continued, the forces of labour 

have got them down in the last few years. 

The serious voter will ask if the forces 

were so wicked, how was slavery abolished 

in 1833 and can the €ventful period from 

LONDON. 
One of the more unfortunate— 

jand least necessary—results of the 
present economic crisis is that it 

jhas given rise to the completely 
leroneous impression that this 

| country is somehow “living off the 
| backs of the Colonies.” 

| | This impression has, moreover, 
| originated from this-country, where 
| many leading politicians and finan- 
| cial writers—who are in a position 
|to know better—have spread the 
idea that the late Government was 
using the Colonies’ sterling bal- 
jances for its own purpose and to 
the detriment of their rightful 

| owners. Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, no 

  

alances? 
(By RONALD BOXALL) This “quota”, of 

dollars which a member of the 
on them, up to an agreed amouni, sterling area is allowed to draw 
to pay for their current imports from the central reserves is fixed 
from the dollar countries. yearly or ithalf-yearly, but the 

Y. . ° system is not rigid and a mem- 

Exploitation ber may have its quota increas- 
ed when it can show good cause 

It must be pointed out, how- why it should be. At the same 
ever, that every member of time, however, members are dis- 

the sterling area is not free to couraged from drawing too heav- 
draw upon the central dollar ily on the reserves during the 
reserves in the same propor- Present period of dollar strin- 
tion ag they pay into them, Some 8°"°Y- 
coun.ries, like Malaya, will earn f£xcept when he wishes to buy 
more dollars than they spend, some luxury or non-essentiul 

amount, or 

and others, notably the United article from America, the Malayau 

deficit in small-holder who earns dollars} Kingdom, which has 

EE ——————— +s — 
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FOR FINEST 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

. 

Talking 
Points 

By OBSERVER 
1 

| VISITORS from northern climes are be- 

|ginning to arrive for the winter. No doubt 

{the tourist committee is exercising itself on 

| behalf of the visitors in regard to accommo- 

dation, amenities and so on. In this connec- 
| ion, it is pleasing to note that the hotels are 
assuming an unusually smart appearance in 
anticipation of good business, Attractive 
‘rooms, bars and good food are great induce- 
ments. Apart from all this, are we keeping 

| visitors and tourists generally, sufficiently in- 
| {ormed on the many things of interest to them 
and, at the same time, showing them what 
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“te ia |doubt unwittingly, contributed to its current trade accbunt wih jhrough the sale of rubber is no! we can produce in this island besides sugar 
1929 iv 1951 be dismissed as the “last few {aes idea when he wrote in a ‘the dollar countries, may tak worse off for having been paic|and its related products? It should be real- 

years?” | Hewepaper: Arsicle: out far more than they put in. jn local currency. On the other! 76q that visitors constitute an efficient ad- 
| “The Socialist Party pag tle conte Gee a se, ae “hy, band, he may be considerably! vertising medium and at no great cost. The 

‘ le a ee yo e other, that has given rise to the i is al t | + 

But if this kindvef language may be over- | Service in public speeches to the j; x better of (8 he is anle to. buy    impression that the United King- essential dollar goods over and|lime may come when we shail be looking 

dom is “exploiting” the dollar- ahove the value of his dollar! for outlets abroad for many local productions 
earning colonies. This, of course, earnings. 

noble idea that the desert should 
|blossom like the rose and that 
these backward territories should 

looked as typical of the sweeping general- 

  

isations which all politicians make at elec- 

tion time, certain statements which Mr. 

Adams is, fepiofted to have made at St. 

Philip this “week cannot remain tnchal- 

lenged. 

While it is true that the Barbados Labour 

Party brought in adult suffrage, it seems to 

have been the intention of the Colonial 

Office in’ London to introduce adult suf- 

frage throughout the West Indies and it is 
most probable that the Electors’ Associ- 

ation had they been in power, would have 
done the same thing. The Windwards and 

Leewards have also obtained adult suffrage, 

without assistance from the Barbados 

Labour Party. 

While no one would deny that the Bar- 
bados Workers’ Union has been successful 
in raising the wages of workers in the sugar 

industry, it cannot fairly be claimed that 

employers in the sugar and other indus- 

tries have not co-operated with the Union. 
They have played no small: part in pro~- 

moting their success. The good relations ex- 

isting between organised labour and em- 
ployers in Barbados has been the subject’ 
of praise by officials of the Workers’ Union 

and by many unprejudiced observers. Mr. 

Adams himself publicly extolled the vir- 

tues of the Barbadian planters at a 

luncheon at the Hastings Hotel during his 

recent term ag Leader of the House of 
Assembly. 

It would therefore be very illuminating 

to know who are the people in Barbados 

“who are opposed to labour?” Mr. Adams 

himself has accused the Electors’ Associ- 

ation recently of having copied Labour. 

There cannot be much, difference between 

Electors and Labour if this accusation be 

well founded. But Mri ‘Wilkinson with 

shrewd political sense summed up the posi- 

tion neatly when he spoke on behalf of Mr. 

Coward in St. Joseph. “If you suffer”, he 

told the ordinary men and women of St. 

Joseph, “we suffer: if you prosper we pros- 

per.” 

That is a self evident fact and one that 

has not been sufficiently studied by the 

Labour Party. In the long run voters will 

elect to represent them, men and women 

whom they believe competent to help them 

prosper. The Barbados Labour Party has 

been most fortunate in coming to power ata 

time when the boom of war time prosper- 

ity had not yet reached its peak. To-day 

there are ominous signs that the wave of 

easy money is now receding and there is 

reason to fear that no government, whether 

Labour or Blectors, can preserve the ad- 

vantages which Barbadians have recently 

enjoyed. 

When Australian meat is being offered 
to Barbadian purchasers at 94 cents a 
pound (as compared with 48 cents per lb, 
the present retail price in the island) not 
all thé@!Secialistic theoriés in the world 
can prevéiit. hardship’ and suffering to 
those who-will not be able to eat meat, By 

concentrating too much on class hatred, 

and by appealing to racialism the Barbados 
Labour, Party, has shown acute psychologi- 

cal awareness'of the political climate of 
Barbados. Mr? Adams has done well to pre- 
serve the party from the kinds of excesses 

that are not uncommon in countries where 

the extreme left have absolute control. 

Many people in Barbados are still insuffi- 

ciently aware 6f.the debt they owe to Mr. 
Adams. But not even Mr. Adams has been 

sufficiently successful in elevating the poli- 

tics of the Labour Party beyond the stage 
which it has now reached. 

The Electors’ Association have recog- 

nised that so far from there being any con+ 
flict between “Labour and capital that 

Labour is.the most.important part of capi- 
tal, Not all the gold in Fort Knox can make 
the tiniest enterprise succeed without the 
willing ¢co-opération of manual and mental 
labour. The continued appeal to the past 
which differentiates the Labour Party from 
the Electors’ Association, far more than 
theoretical talk about nationalisation or 
private enterprise, will not advance the 

cause of any Barbadian worker. 

What this island requires and requires 
urgently is the united: understanding of 
all politieal parties of the grave economic 
conditions which are threatening. No poli- 
tical party can work miracles, and the 

awareness which is necessary to under- 
stand the depressing prospect facing the 
West Indies requires either a miracle or a 
fundamental change of heart in Barbadian 
politics. Nothing is impossible 

| be developed. At qhe same time 
jthey seize the Colo\ies’ balances 
jby which these aesirable ends 
could be attained.” 

Tne fact is, of course, thay 
neither the British Government 

| nor anybody else could “seize” the 
Colonies’ sterling balances, as a 
simple demonstration of the ster- 

|.,ing area system will show. 

| The Dollars 
Suppose, for instance, that a 

Malayan smallholder produces a 
certain amount of rubber which ne 
sells to a customer in the United 
States. Eventually he will receive 
in exchange a cheque, payable in 
dollars, The smallholder presents 
this cheque at the local brancii 
of his bank, and his account is 
credited with an equivalent amount 
of local currency—in this case, 
Malayan dollars. The transac- 
tion, so far as he is concerned, is 
then complete. He has sold his 
rubber and received a sum of 
money in return. But what hap- 
pens to the dollars? , 

These are paid by the bank to 
che country’s Exchange Control 
and the bank receives an equiva- 
jent amount of local currency. 
The dollars are then pid into 
the central gold and dollars re- 
serves of the sterling area in 
London, and the country from 
which they origina‘ed is credited 
with an equivalent amount of 
sterling, which then becomes a 
liability to the United Kingdom. 
So far as the country of origin 
(in this case, Malaya) is con- 
eerned, it then holds, instead of a 
given amount of United States 
dollars (or other hard currency), 
a “sterling balance”. 

But before going on to see what 
happens to these sterling balances, 
let us find out what has become 
of the dollars. These have now 
become part of the sterling area’s 
central gold and dollar reserves. 
They do not belong to the United 
Kingdom, which ac.s as custodian 
of the central reserves, nor do 
they belong to Malaya which 
earned them, They belong to 
each and every member of the 
sterling area, who are free to draw 

  

is simply not true. If the prin- 
ciple by which the United King- 
dom takes more dollars out of the 
central reserves than she pays in- 
to it is questioned, then the logi- 
cal conclusion of that argument 
is that the colonies are net losers 
in the sterling area system, But 
they aren’t. No colony could 
rupport its international trade un- 
less it had the facilities enjoyed 
through its membership of the 
sterling area, and none could ever 

hope to build up through its own 
individual effor.s a central reserve 
of dollars as large as that in Lon- 
don. This is an important fact 
which should not be forgotten in 
any discussion of the colonies’ 
part in the sterling area system. 

But let us now go back and see 
how our Malayan’ smallholder 
and through him the Malayan 
people as a whole, are faring 
under this system. To take the 
first case first, the smallholder, as 
we have seen, receives local cur- 
rency through his sale of rubber 
to a resident in the United States. 
He can use it to buy any of his 

usual requirements—food, cloth- 
ing, and so on. And since Malaya 
is a member of the sterling area 
he can, by definition, use his lo- 
eal currency to buy anything he 
wants from anywhere else in the 
sterling area. (We are assuming 

he has been successful in obtain- 
ing import and export licences 
when these are required). He is, 
incidentally, also free to move his 
eapital anywhere within the ster- 
ling area. 

Not Rigid 
So far, then, he is no worse off 

for having exchanged his United 
States dollars for Malayan dol- 
lars. But what happens when 
he wants to buy something from 
America? A lot would, of course, 
depend on what it was he wanted 
to buy, but if it is something im- 
portant, like a piece of machinery 
he needs for this business, he will 
probably be granted a licence to 
buy it. The dollars for this pur- 
chase then come from the sterl- 

ing area’s central dollar reserves, 
and the amount of dollars that 
Malaya is allowed to draw from 

the reserves is correspondingly 
reduced, 

The Malayan people, as a whole, 

however, m@y, unaer present cou.- 
aitions of worid trade, have cause 

to grumble. The sterling bai- 

ances, which, as we have seen, 

are now in the form of a bank 
deposit in the United Kingdom, 
Wass ve weeaed for two purposes. 

A certain proportion of them wil! 
become the currency reserves o! 
the country concerned, and to that 

extent they will not wish to re- 

duce them very much; the rest 
they will want to use to finance 
their current purchases from the 
United Kingdom. This is where 
the difficulty arises for the U.K. 
is no longer in a position to meet 
all the demands for goods whic: 
are placed upon it. Although th 
sterling balances are complete! 
free, or “unblocked”, they ma: 
therefore lie dormant for som 
time until the U.K. can delive 

the goods the country wishes ‘ | eadily purchased. It may be possible to in- 
buy. 

Deadweight ? 
But to say that the U.K. is un 

able, under present conditions, t 
meet all the demands placed upon 
it is very far from saying that 1 
has “seized” the colonies’ bal- 

ances, which quite obviously stil 
belong to their rightful owners— 

that is, to the country concernea 
Indeed, it is in the interests of the 
U.K. to ensure that the sterling 
balances do not become a dead 
weight on its economy, for the; 
represent exports of goods whicl 
one day it will have to deliver 
And although these exports wil 
not be “unrequited,” they wil 
nevertheless be a strain on ou 
economy since they will be in th 
form of payment for value w 
have received in the past and al 
ready consumed, To this extent 
therefore, we are merely putting 
off the day when we will have to 
export more than we import inp 
order to import more than we 
export today. Indeed, this is 
simply another way of saying that 
the balance of payments must 
alance, for the disparity between 

imports and exports must be filled 
with an equivalent amount of 
short-term debt, which represents 
future exports, 

  

News From Britain 
LONDON. 

Many things have been saic| 
about Winston Churchill, At the 
moment, the main point to appre- 
ciate is that he combines modera- 
tion of tone with firmness of 
manner, 

The new Government—this new 
Conservative government — was 
expected to go into action with 
all its guns blazing. Instead, Win- 
ston Churchill had some grave 
warnings to give of British plight. 
And he announced the same day 
a stop in legislation—-for that is 
almost what the King’s Speech 
amounts to —and an extension of 

the Parliamentary recess to give 
time for the new Government to 
think out how it is intended to 
deal with old situations, 

The Prime Minister’s tone of 
voice through this dire and un- 
welcome speech was altogether 
conciliatory. All the experienced 
men of politics agreed that the 
new Prime Minister, with his long 
experience of the House of Com- 
mons, had sized up its spirit ex- 

actly. If he adopts moderate mea- 

sures, and reasonable arguments, 

he will retain a firm hand over 
this very unruly Parliament, And 

the Conservative Government will 
be firmly entrenched in power, in 

spite of its comparatively narrow 

majority.   
As for the defeated Labour 

Party—it is still strong, and con- 

fident and cocky. The kind of 

factious and noisy opposition it has 

so far offered to the Goverffment 

is just the kind that suits Winston 
Churchill best. He can do with 

some good interruptions from the 

left-wingers, and there is nothing 
he enjoys better than a rowdy 

House of Commons to quell, 

On the day following Winston 

Churchill's quiet warning there 

had to be a 
different kind. Frankly, those of 

us who had to sit through the 
jlengthy jeremiads of Sir Stafford 
{Cripps on the dollar situation can   

(By R. M. McCOLL) 

dance tha: went on 

State last year? 

authorities were 
their “great 
the drough}, 

success” 

marvel.” 

warmth of popular 
loudly pooh-poohed   proof of any 
roin-makers and rain 

Do you recall all that song and 

rain-making in upper New York 

Then the New York municipal 

able sums on the new “scientific 

For a while they basked in the 

gestion that there was little direc 

By DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS 

before, and heard it done better 
than the new Chancellor. R. A. 
Butler, could possibly achieve. 

Perhaps it came as something of 
a shock to observers overseas to 
hear that the first act of the new 
Conservative Government was to 
impose controls, make rationing 
more stringent, cut down foreign 
travel allowances, and reduce im- 
ports. But it stpuld have sur- 
prised nobody. The situation that 

ARTIE'S HEADLINE 

  

  

had to be dealt with should have 
been well understood by all the 
country. In fact, the election 
period passed in aé_ kind of 
euphoria, with the country proe- 
tected from its troubles by a biast 

of 
make the new Tory austerity. But 
his words were lost under 
welter of politicians talking about 
“saving the welfare state” or “set- 
ting the country free,” 

R. A, et _ forward what 
are merely interim proposals, The 
Socialists had a good laugh at 
them — and have found already 
that the country does not like to| item alone, 
ome the O 
its troubles. The reason for the 
Socialist laughter was that the 
ine remedies sounded exactly tha measures the Labo 
Party might have t ened 
been attacked for ! — “s 

But what happens now ? e are assured that early next aes the Chancellor of the Exchequer will come forward with a specirtic, 
and much more fundamental, pro- 
posal for a Conservative way to 
deal with Britain’s 
There have been some hints, and 
a good deal of advice, from ‘Con- 
servative magazines and news- 
papers on what this should be. 
But it is a bit early to m ; 
predictions. ; Pes 

1 
From the point of view of the 

areas of the world doing busi- 
ness with Britain the present 
proposals are rather alarming. 
Britain is entitled to cut down 
her imports, — but this does not 
help her to maintain trading 
contacts. In the long run, the 
Conservative programme will 
probably lay more emphasis on 
expanding exports rather than 
cutting imports. 

If there is one piece of advice 
worth giving to the people who 
speculate in currencies, it is tha. 
the pound sterling is now a 
currency worth buying. From ali 
indications of Conservative 
policy, it will 

  

be turmed to| brought in a catch worth £900. Let us hope , ‘ 
performance of a of bipertisad bot air. High Catt Ramee nena the _beraeptional that the moon’s influence will produce the | a 1 

skell, the Socialist ex-Chaucellor, position of the pound. There has i ay t ’ 

excused himself from blame for already been a first small step in for th eee stele to local fisherme:: iC Miik Fed Cuickens ave. 2)1b ' 

not telling the country the tough this direction. More will come,|*? the benefit of a 1 consumers who depend })) Milk Fed Ducks ave. 53Ib } 
fate in store, He was justified. In surely with the budget an-}80 much on flying fish in the dietary during |})} Dressed Rabbits ave. 2b i } 

say that we have heard it all his own speeches he gave plenty nounced next April. the next few months. Frozen Salmon BEER 
~ocmnetiiaeand aeiplaitincns ei thieinlipatineantate Mae Fillet Sole ’ 

ie A | Calves Kidneys D { 
Ox Tails The Rains Came-Then The Claim eae, AN | 

: . ————_____________. \ 
Now things are rather different. ting up appointments for such WRONG NUMBER | VEGETABLES IN TINS ALE \ 

NEW YORK. One hundred and _ six.y-nine .” But in the books the HARVEY MELBER, aged 18, ( Garden Peas ' 

damage claims have been filed by Civil Service title for this post is was wanted for a mail robbery at y Kali } 

about the residents of the Catskill Moun- “sewage treatment worker.” Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania. ( Spinach Tuborg \ 
tains region—they all took the : But he figured, when he picked \\f String Beans Bass’s } 
rain-making experts at their word, THE STOVE up the telephone in Miami Beach, — { Cucumbers Worthington ' 
they complain—and the total is LLOYD MILLER, who lived Florida, to call his parents in \ Salted Almonds Embassy in tins i 

cock-a-hoop at the tidy little sum of £763,750. with his wife and four small Fort Devens, Massachusetts, that ys Serre meee O'Keefe 
in fighting “New York City caused the sons in a trailer near Somers, he was far from trouble. Wrong. { Insist on Fontenac 

and spent consider- storms that ruined my crops,” is Connecticut, said: “I really must Boston authorities, tipped that GOLD BRAID RUM Pennants 
the complaint. And what is New go and buy a new stove, That the call was being made, rushed for your Week End 
York City doing about it? one we have is no good at all. one of their own to Miami Beach P ™ ark + 

TITLE And off he went. On his way police, arty 

Bndtnlcn and NEW YO: per er back from the village with the eae eee enamine iar JUICES 
g - vane ey, RK is considering a new stove he noticed clouds of Long before Harvey had { J. & R. Orange Juice 

any g quick change in the title of some smoke above his trailer. The old caught up on all the news from i SANDWICH BREAD aad Juice 

of its officials. Their job is defined stove had somehow been upset home there were men in_ blue y ; Fresh Daily Tomses Yeld connection between is “receiving foreign diplomatic and all four of his boys were knocking on the door of the (i resh Daily Tomato Juice 
envoys and dignitaries, and set- dead. booth. — 5 

warnings of these troubles that| veals a large and comprehensive assortment 

the |. 

Pposition jeering at| was the family custom in many countries of 

problems. | ome of this old fashion Christmas spirit and | 

  
° 

';ow only available as samples. The visitor om all! 

an take such samples home and spread the 
sood news to friends. . ‘ 

|” We heard several prominent visitors last a — ee effective combined 
‘winter lamenting the fact that no handy in- nn and’ oprayer. 
jcormation was available on the beautiful " 

|trees they saw except the usual, unsatisfac- C.S. PITCHER & CO Non-Inflammable 
ltory replies from uninformed chauffeurs. mate ’ Non-Poisonous 

| Would it not be worth while producing a 
‘simple, illustrated guide in colour so that 

‘easy identification would be possible of the 

more important trees seen on country drives 

ind in gardens along the various routes 
aken? We have an idea that the Alcoa Steam- 

| hip Co., is addressing itself to matters of 
his kind in their advertising. The project is 
vorth investigating-as, undoubtedly, there 
3a demand for literature of this sort and the 
ourist committee might confer with some of 
he outstanding local artists with a view to 
volving a suitable guide which would be 

oo ee Rapid Acting 

    

SILENT KNIGHT 

KEROSENE 

REFRIGERATORS 

2 ONLY LEFT UNSOLD 

‘lude therein brief facts on historic sites and 
vuildings, keeping the volume to pocket size 
owever. 

In regard to the more commercial aspects, 
is the case that several shops in Bridge- 

own have minor products and hand made 
rticles on sale, but, in most cases, they are 
.ept behind counters not clearly labelled, 
nd the tourists instead of being able to view 

\ display at their leisure must spend consid- 
rable time—in addition to much inconveni- 

ence of one kind or another—having a sales 
verson fetch numerous articles from shelves 
nd inconspicuous places before a sale can be 
ompleted. The Gift Shop near the Aquatic 
club comes closest to the idea we have in 
nind but the scope of such establishment 
vould have to be broadened, not for the pur- 
,ose of making sales, but for display purposes 
nly. Thus, pottery, needlework, preserves, 
vaskets, hats and ornaments all locally made 
ind neatly labelled with a card showing 
vhere the articles could be bought, should 
erve as a trade inducement and enable visi- 
ors to secure their requirements easily and 
n the shortest time possible. Co-operation 
»etween Government, the Chaynber of Com- 
nerce and the mercantile community gen- 
rally could, no doubt, be developed for a 
»roject of this kind if inspired and organised 
mn the right lines. There may be other sug- 
zestions. 

Secure one for Christmas 

DACOSTA & Co., Ltd.—Agents 
DIAL 3378 ELEC. DEPT.     

Christman Cheer 

A walk around the Bridgetown shops re- 

  

£ gifts, trees, novelties, notions, decorative 
naterial, toys—large and small—of every de- 
‘cription. The thought soon comes to mind 
hat, having regard to the existing economic 
situation, much of the display could have 
been supplied by local enterprise, adequately 
nspired and efficiently directed. Take one 

that of trees: in early times, there 

aising trees specially for use during the 
Christmas festivities, on which were hung 
various decorations provided by the family f 
members themselves. These included a vari- |) 
ety of confections, cakes, sweetmeats, toys, 
coloured tinsel, candles and so on. When the 
eason's celebrations were over, the trees |) 
were planted out and others started for the | 
.ollowing year. Locally, the Casuarina would | 
‘9e the most suitable tree. We need to capture 

  

» 

  

    at DACOSTA’S 
hereby develop a sense of pride and self- 
help through greater utilisation of our home. | )} 
srown and home made products. Pe 

! l= 
Fish ‘i 

The flying fish season has opened quietly. ( 
Boats are fewer in number and many of us| \) 
who have not tasted fresh sea food for weeks i 
now are disappointed that the outlook does 
not appear too promising. The Fishery Officer } 
has stated there are fewer boats as a result of 
dearer equipment, including rope and other 
accessories, It is hoped, nevertheless, that the 
investigations and advice of this Officer, ap- 
preciated as they certainly are, will result in 
greater catches by the fewer boats. A recent | 
BBC news 
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item reported recent heavy ' 
catches in England and Scotland with the | {\ 
full moon; one boat was mentioned as having | 
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ee. ae Superintendent” Ruling ena 

Ask Your Parents EXHIBITION In Christian Mission Case _Mr. C. B. Rice 

And Grandparents AT LIBRARY “ELECTIONS IMPROPER” auned tremquaiiyy Beene 

  

    
    

    
      

       

RIPPINGILLE’S Thursday, of Mr. C. B. Rice ea 
The Speightstown Library iter oe . i of the Tailoring Emporiur ) 

3 (banca ur we Briugetowa Li- THE CHRISTIAN MISSION had no properly elected Messrs C. B. Rice & Co. His fun- 

—TUDOR SAYS brary) are holding a tree exhibi- General Superintendent or Board of Management during €7l (00% Place at the Werthury 
{ 7 tai 4 ® a ont Ke > : emete esterda afternoon. “on of recent Sritish Council 1949, 1950 and 1951, the Hon. The Vice Chancellor decided ~ Giarence Baxter Rice was bort O V E N 

puLiicationas, when giving ue Abs the Christiat aa : Enaiat aA natin te 
MR. CAMERON TUDOR, Barbados Labour Party can- Nineteen such publications, dis- comeaiie ing judgment in the Christian Mission suit ie: Hie, agony paces 8 

didate for St. John in the forthcoming General Elections, P!@yed on a rack, present them- ~ a3 a ame ae Tha, : a _. ed the firm of Goodwin, Wilsor 
told a. crowd at Edasoli® cn Churedaw niaht. thet euch selves to the reaaer as he enters Rev. Barrow and others had sought a declaration that a Ce. Trinidad tat. oxen : 

8 y nig the door, Some aesal with ‘ine they were the Superintendent and General Board of Man- that field for Barbados in 

  

things as increased wages, bonus or even holidays with Aris in Britain, Tne Years Work on agement of the Mission in 1949 and that Rev. Hovte ; Here he joined the firm of Mess pay came to them as a pleasurable surprise,-but they did and British Life and Tnought. ee were not , Rey. “Moyte and D Hope Tose & Cn. a head o 
not know the nights of hard work and thinking devoted »eme come unaer the heading — _ : ‘ ries vd. others ‘claim the tailoring department. On th 

‘ , . : : “sscasures Series’ and “Supple- TS a te ee Ss cra closing do hat part of thi to this end by Mr, Adams and the members of his Party. dvita’ Se Wntah Wacerin upp ‘ t they were Superintenden. Closing down of that part of th 
e h Book-news. abour Leader 2 ans M 7 business, Mr. Rice established hi 

Mr. Tudor said he had always The Barbados Labour Party , The arts inciude “The Novel : 30-rd of Management iN own firm which still bears (i 
d by Mr been politically conscious and existed to bring the people tu 194U—50", “Music 1949—50" and ¥ r rT ang 8951 The court decreed name and is conducte 

had always thought in terms of a level which they could not “Yrama 1949—50." Then there is On Tour Of Wi. iat neither Barrow and others, Alien and his ouly son Mr, Davi 
labour and that was why he had reach before. Sometimes at the year’s work in music, theatre, Stor: Li! Winans hee : rs wh aan others, the wo sets Rice 

in this showing found himself in night “when they were sleeping the film and literature. Two books , 4 ©. Eliazer, Surinam ©f plaintiffs nor Hoyte and others It was here that Mr. Rice, as- 

  

the Labour Party corner. quite soundly, those of them Of British life and thought are ot. the’ Cartuba {de es soe aes Gee ee Le cee ee ee im was running for that con- who had to lead them had to sit — satodicies in Pritain” and cate the lat + oe ce <nant a Bisnis nena — oa hat te sey a ee Ar ae a “e a sti I i . “Britis A » Be t aho movement on ». Superintende a energ dard of tailo g and to launch 

portah babes and he ‘cont theent tee pl ara = Sivcnmesea tance ” “Treas- half or the Inter-American Re- board of M nagement, "good business. He selected on hi 
t 2 . 7 ; y = oo a : — g£ional Organization and the Inter- The Court Is 2cr } staff not merely the journeymat o run in that constituency. a man like Mr. Adams was not ures in Oxford”, “Treasures in ue SOurt also decreed that a 5“ ‘ Pine ie a 

“If I had been sent to any other shorteiing his life because of Cambridge” and “Treasures in an thee woe a _ n ating of the representative of Dut the artist and it wa the mot 
5 a - 2 a : : . = “a + Geldticoii a é S to find out whether e Churches , » . ¥ 0 0 us firm to make only the 

pent gta OH, o Rg ou Sockeye be — — © a bas ee Treas- or not the unions in the various January 1952 ted 2 Soa est ‘he name of the firm was nave 7 : +“ & “* & em, 3 ries. iographies of Will- colonies are well organised and intende , 2 SuPer she indication of a high standard are the same, my intentions the But We do not mind using up iem Burke, Bertrand Russell, Jane to help them to do so on the basig pent will be elected. of sartorial excellence. In hi same and my hopes for you peo- our healths if it would give you Austen, George Eliot. G. M. Trev- of democracy... ne Oey  VUcanens is Rta ee Un woe accent Bir Bice seals 
ple the same. I am first and last some benefit,” he said. “I want elyan and Osbert Sitwell are the Mr. Eliazer arrived her ecember 17 when it is proposed jseq that Barbados was becomin, 
a Labour Party man and have you to understand that if you “Supplements to British Book- eer eres Pegey se Yh that the final decree will be pro- a to ; 1d hi 

MAKES 
. : a sday "Or 3 l 4 »pular as a to st sort anc € 

no interest in politics except to feel you really want to get on news.” Readers can buy these BWik ate ea an Bounced and the ques ion of costs popula; to Gags. ote v of oialann U K serve: those who earn their fiving in life; go further than the way books 3 mae Gut Sete. ~ <5 i nara- will be dealt with, Meanwhile it building up a ound busine YO BR BA ING 
by the sweat of their brows.” in which you were brought up, Early this month. 12 detective He said that at the te T.U will be open to both plaintiffs and within a few years. In 1925 he | 

There was no personal interest then your choice is clear and novels were put into circulation Conference held at Milat n Italy defendants to seek a further stay enlisted the help of the late M1 
that he could have in getting in simple.” at the Library, Among them were in July this year, a resolution “i? ® View to an appeal. Stenley,,Heath,.andthe name..o ths House of Assembly apart ‘You should know your friends “Eternitv Ring” by Patricia Went- 
from the satisfaction it would and separate your friends from worth, “All on a Summer’s Dav” 
give him in working with the your anemies and we want you kv John 

was passed for seven million dol- The: final decree to be pro- C, B. Rice was known far beyon« 
lars (U,S,) to support the labour POUNced on December 17 will be te Caribbean. He continued t Garden and “Curiosity movement in the undeveloped 2#t @ Receiver or Receivers, pre- ring fresh talent to his busine EASIER 

  

  

    

  

   

    

Labour Party for the people. 'to feel that we are comrades.” Kills the Cat” ky Joon Cy “ countries in the U.S.A. and the {ably an officer or officers of @24 maintain a highly reputable 
eae no heen ts i And just two days ago. “Your West Indies on the basis of dem- ®™°ther denomination, be ap- trade name 

ory he cou ave throu a, Oo, Pattern Cutting” bv Sheila Mac ocracy. pointed and be given undertakings Ce ye : eyesight that he did not have before. tt RR Fwan was vut into circulati to retain: intact {he nroberty of neck eet eens eyesign . ¢ circulation property of compelled him to — retire fron at hg ee to ae clone with two fictions. Asked about labour conditions in «he Christian Mission which is in business but the firm which h 
him, they would be supporting, oF. Detective novels enjoy a good Surinam, he said: “There ave very the possession of the defendants founded continues to cater to; 
in truth, not him, but the Barba- ro Ll e‘renlation at Speightstown, the satisfactory at the present moment. and plaintiffs. This will obte » and dis g clientele ss e é * us ? : § obtain wide and discriminating clientele 
dos Labour Party to support Litrarian. said yesterday There is plenty of work available un il the proper ‘lec 1 In private life Mr, Rice was their own defence, athraria siid yesterday. for all classes, the vGMeka aren iSnnes, 5 I per election of a 1 private ife Mr tice Was a 

Managers and Planters who be ae all paid er ‘ae ai os sienere! Superintendent and Trea- Charming person ality with a nat 

“The Barbados Labou; Party visited the City yesterday were Stole Svear ployment.” ; surer is held, See ee a Ns dim th 
have rescued you from the hold all pleased with the progress of ~ Mr, Eliazer is President of che , The case arose out of a con- “Ve i Be iaicried oe Me: Fahey which your oppressors had got on the canes. “Some are so beautiful Cane ° Fined Surinam Trades Union Council t€otion in 1949 some days beiore who predeceased him, He leave 
— o the past,” he said. I my- th.t they give .he appearance ~ with a membership of 43,000 and # Meeting was to be held to elect to mourn their loss one son M) 
se ave not experienced the ef- that they are ready to be reaped”, fines totalling $27.96 were im- also President of the Surinam 4 General Superintendent, Tne Dave Rice and Mrs. Luton Skin 
poy = ore but my father one planter told the Advocate. posed on otfenders during we Minors Unions and the Surinam Defendan.s, Hoyte and others, ner to whom deepest sympath 

nt hi oe See ens He said tha. since the crop week by Police magistrate mr. Workers’ Organization both com- Claimed that Hoyte who was the Will be extended ' 

of the hell np wean thro a mt ended this year they have been %. H. Nurse at District “E” Police prising 25,000 members, previous Superintendent had | \ 
impressing upon me “he aay getting continuous showers and he Courts, — Loan Bank Started sought legal advice and had been rE | beaters Ghat; tues eahetl fel ae caer thinks that because of this the The highest fine was one of Five months ago, the Surinam told that ag the Chris.ian Mis- UNLAWFUL POSSESSION | 

children of his if we did not do island will have a record crop $14.86 put on Kenneth Griffith of Workers’ Organisation and the “\0n Herald, in which notice of a 
anything to change the conditions "¢Xt year. Ashton Tenantry, St. Peter, who Surinam Minors Union started a meeting should be published, had Acting Police Magistrate C. L 

of the masses in this island.” “These showers may cause some was found guilty of the larceny o: loan bank for their members with £0ne out of existence, the meet- Walwyn — yesterday entence 
Mr Tudor said he mentioned worry in the Scotland District and Sugar cane growing in As..ion a capital of about $72,000. This ing scheduled to be held was Lester Bishop of Halls Road, S 

that because | they might not low lying districts which lack Tenantry. He was given 14 days money he said, is for the purpose illegal. Hoy e’s counsel argued Michael, to one month's impri ) 

believe that he had their interest adequate drainage”, he said. in which to pay the fine with an Of granting loans to their members that because of the non-existence ©OMent with hard labour for the \ 
at heart, He said that on his way to the alternative of two months’ im- at the rate of 1% per annum. of the Herald he shoula continue UJawful possession of an iron: }\ 

They had the vote then. Why, City this morning he was especial- Prisonment. Griffith appealed, Speaking of the political set up to be Superintendent. wheel. The offence was commit } 
he asked, did they think it had ly delighted with the look of canes | Tone Roach of Cave Hill, St In Surinam, he said that they had Though Hoyte did not a tend ted on November 15. \ 
been given them? The other in the Sweet Bo.tom area, “At Lucy, and Elise Campbell of the a Seoren Elections in 1949 the meeting in 1949, the plain When asked by the Police hoy i 
people did not give it to them the Annual Industrial Exhibition Same locality were both fined $5.52 eee. the new constitution, In tiffs, Barrow and others held q b@ had got the wheel, Bishop couk 
and there was nothing to press we are expecting to have a better With an alternative of one month's a oe Provision was mecting and elected Barrow as]®°t sive a satisfactory explana } 
on the Labour Party to give it. display of canes than last year. imprisonment for inflicting bodily ™@de for every man and woman General Superintendent. Hoy e’ |#on. He was arrested by Polis } But the Labour Party felt that We may even have a new record harm on Herman Armstrong. Both ev the age of 23 to vote for meimn= counsel argued that this was not Constable 152 Lynch attached t 1) Oa mR Vv * , 4'6! 
when they had a vote they could for the amount of canes to a hole’, Roach and Campbell appealed. ae te eee eres 4 proper election, the C.L.D., while in nossession of NEW DRESS 
ake me * ei irs. said. a * * t.. or ‘0 e elec ions, 1e Coun- The Judge eal . . ca the wheel on Church Village Road ZAVE . ya's” 

They ante 2 Reeoe ar gens Wee rain also has its dis- . l/Sgt. Rice, who is the N.C.O. my neon | members, eight ba on fia to Selene tee fice St Michael, Hy : SEA PERIALS...OPENED FoR . s Ss 7 3 . a * ‘ " pee oO who! ere 2lacte, £ seve 7 . , + 5 r 4 ¥ . Tr that they should have a say in advan ages. It is hindering us * cunts of enertese Police emmuaceind” taek ¢ we “achat und also that the meeting for the] _ His record showed three pre- THE AMAS FASHION 
how they should be governed. from reaping the yam and potato Ost, was sta ioned at Distr ict ‘E labour candidates election of Barrow was improper vious convictions for larceny P. é e 
They had to feel that no matter crops as fast as we could have Police Station from Thursday to “ng. that the membBeret Rev. Barrow and his party were PEO ooo oS : 5 eget te 5 eed B : 7 - oy > acer staal y the e members c " . S party were | (2-888 Z : ~. | 

mney ota nase . ee done in dry weather.” He an aot oa si eae the Council has been extended to represented by Mr. W. W. Reece, sere airranited wis | ey should have a hand in their e has taken over from Set. , , aie wg K.C., and : ; ar i({ BRODERIF i . ; 4 ; 21, the Labour Party has gainea-®:-C- and Mr, J. S, RB. Dear in- . l ANGLAIS own destiny. Clarke who is on two weeks’ * : er ia kc rs & 0) : 
“Our hon feel,” he said, “that 7 leave, oe seats and the people in ee ee — a ~ ah Buy your NS ||! In White, Pink and Blue 

We ahGhidithe- Hake” Shan miman Diseuss Burials A * * ° § uri lam are in a more, favourable png BE fi oi ev. ry e and his \, { Several Designs from... . $3.65 to $6.30 per Yd. 
beings if We did not give you 4 The Assembly Singers of position than they were previous- arty were represented, bv Mr. 1 1 1 4 \i EMBRO!IDERE ‘ 
help. When: we seele-to-give your With Bisho Speightstown are putting in quite \Y he said. oe Adres, spd a D HL. XMAS CRACKERS  ) ul ’ ; on teED , ORGANDY 
children better education, and , P ‘number of practices each week an : ritertans “ats Beaty by Messrs. Car- 4 7 { n White, Pink and Blue 
you yourselves better wages, we he Superi sertain ©© the end of staging a Christmas ‘ f est ars an From $3.39 to $3.6 , perintendents of certain ’ ae r ; The judgment , 7 m $3.39 to $3.61 per Yd. do not do this because we want non-Anglican churches in the Music concert at the Assembly Letters Of eedacannw pote Po the . Vive »y i CRINKLED GEORGETTE 
your gratitude. No, we feel that island, met the Lord Bishop on Room on _ Sunday _ evening, Mat are aan nt ote oe 1 ’ S|} : eee ae this is our duty.” Thursday and discussed with him, December 16. Administrati Sunday Advocate”. XMAS TREE S In Nil, Maize, Pink 9nd Blue at........ $2.02 per Yd. 

th . ittal to th at The choir is being trained by u ation | Z 14s MOSS ‘REPR The work of the Barbados Ahern church yards, “of an Mrs. Joshua A. Haynes \ ' , MIN CAEFE Workers Uni as bei ae ra parcs, Pia g : a In the Court of Ordinary yester- - qh) n Pink « > ‘ - eee) ae ee hae individual by a imisister of the pee ne * eee erent pee rs i. ‘All Was wiet On DECORATIONS KK | 1 Pink and Blue at.. ibis $3.00 per Yd. 
; a individual’s choi and not ;. The inquiry into the death of “> on. the uer Judy 1¢€ n « |) SCREEN PRINTED S been done had been done because i®dividual’s choice, and not neces . ; granted the petition of Rhoa KK | {) WB! q SATIN 

a -deterstinad ane oe ho Sarily an Anglican minister as is Elmer Jordan of Sand Street, ovis of Rock Hatl, § . 2? In Gorgeous Designs ; « 0, detemtined ney or oe Arik eaha Spzightstown. will be conducted m. Sas is af tox k wi Die At Election Day early from 6, | {i iorgeous Designs at ..... $4.30 per Yd. 
: ‘ ; e This matter formed part of the today at District “A” Police Courts Migtration th the antite. wit ‘ \ NYLON NINON gether and fought fo; these subject of a petition by the before Coroner Mr. G. B. Griffith. Adrninistration to the estate with IN GRENADA Wk i ) 0 SS | { White only at 9 & things. c : y > ; a j Will annexed of James Arneph« ATHERHEAD'S AK | (\( y a. isavenes $2.59 per Yd. We “want in Superintendents to the Governcr Jordan died at the General oct “lite of New York. US UME AY yt) ee on , a is, + one en, Deeps a dotne Aveults “aap Hospital early Tuesday morning. 2 ert rent, OSA. Ses ing <ochculs amaer Mil | | SELF COLOURED STRIPE NYLON 

y' » in . ‘ M * , ¢ itte . spite > . ale NED: Here Wi ¢ ate or é 5 / J > Slew « 
unity and know that when you , Superintendents S. E. White oi He was admitted to the Hospital Gf Spooners Hill, St. Michael, quiet on election day in Grenada Caley's Crackers and Batcher's | } In White, Pink, Sky at coco $2.80 per Yd. 
support the Labour Party, you Seventh-Day Adventists and Wal- on November 9 after he was in- Attorney of Gordon Pilgrim f the elections were very uneventful Harlequin with Toys, Etc, at 1)') are not doing anything for Mr. te" Tiesel of the Church of God, volved in an accident along Sand New york, U.S.A, for Letters of and the results were not surprising 3/6, 4/6, 5/-, 6/6, 6/-, 6/6, 7/6, SS | | _—_—— 

f { told the “Advocate” yesterday thet Street with the motor car L-—132, 
the Bishop who had taken up the ¢riven by Mrs. C. Birch of 

yourselves and your children.” matter with his clergy, had given Paynes Bay, St. James. | also granted. n the week for the Oils and Fats 
Could they imagine, he said, th © . grouy’ the assurance of 7 2 | Two other petitions were grant- Conference which opened at Hast- 

what would happen if the Bar- his co-operation, and had said that = Ore inch and 33 parts of rain eq) One was the petition of Ber- ings House on Wednesday. 
bados Labour Party and the the clergy had also assured him fell at Sneiehtstown up to Thurs- tha B, Best of Seclusion Road, + “I am very hopeful and optimis- 
Barbados Workers Union disap- ‘hat they would work towards dev »isht this week, sccording to Black Rock, St. Michael, spinster, tic now that the elections are over 

ight? solving the problem. rainfall reeords at District “E” for Letters of Administration to and that Mr. Gairy has been elect- peared overnight? They would The sugaintendenta RURRERURERG SpAlion statinn. or o ation to ri wairy has been elec 

Administration to the estate of said Hon, J, B, Renwick. 
Cecelia Pilgrim late of U.S.A. wa Mr. Renwick arrived here earlier 

Adams or for me or the other 9/6, 12/-, 15/- and $5.60 “A 

members of the Party, but for \\ All Sekt Gitenss | | HARRISON'S mead ~_—n TINSEL STRIPS | | Dial 2664 (5 feet lengths’ 

Silver, Blue, Copper, Gold, S| 
assorted colours. : SSSA 

) 

      

i 

Price 1/- per Length 
TINSEL DECORATIONS   
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be no one person who could go the estate of her sister Verona ed on the Executive Couneil be 7K - 
he Church of God, the Seventa- — “Ap ated { ; +e : ae inds at 16c. ea, 

to an employer and talk anything ! # , ; Best, late of Seclusion Road. ause the responsible positio 4 - Cae 
on their behalf.. If the Leader Day Adventists, the Moravian, the £3 FOR SPEEDING The other was the petition of which he now holds should bring "IN Kinds at 18c. ea ») DRINK 

New Testament Church of God, the 7 i iaarna a Sataiy SEL STARS 4 cee : 
and the Party were to give them Gospel Hall, the Church of the Justices H. A. Vaughan anc Clifton A. Williams, of Welch Vil- met: 5 a * sizes 16c., 1/-, 1/6 and 2/6 i 
up, employers would feel no Nazarene, the Pilgrim Holiness A. J. H. Hanscneil in the Assiswani lage, St, John, for Letters of Ad- he reason why many of thr XMAS TREF ORNAMPNTS 
eet to treat them as hu- Church the Fandamental Baptist Court of Appeal yesterday con- pe ane Fs of Wane of = pba a ate sheusnt desira Balls, Bella Birds Pe « 
man beings. - ' ‘ . Stated f M . c. L, father Nar es 4 i hams, ate ble had not been done was no! Prices from 18". to 3/. « 

Many of them were too young Weuae Pentecostal Assemblies of a iidivet tisteen “A! Poliee Mag. ©f Waldron Village, Christ Church. the result of neglect, but due t TINSEL ICICLES 1/9 box of WS -= = 
to realise the seriousness of his rd istrate, who fined Alva Hall of Mr. W, Farmer instructed by very great difficulties that car 12, § 
statements, but they could ask - Lightfoot Lane, St. Michael, £3 Hutchinson & Banfield appear it be easily surmounted, M\ Little Brass Bell 3c., 4c, 7 ) 
their parents and their grand- for exceeding the speed limit fr, the petitioner. ‘ et psn Rye Pha ik Ho Bg GL SALLOOND 9: Hinds » parents what it was like and how CYCLE RIDDEN iar ariy a AZ tne eae as The following wills were ad- “cod tourist season now that ever: | > Prices from Sc. to 12¢ S KLVERY Cup 
the Labour Party had come and WITHOUT LIGHT Baitaie. aaa: . mitted to probate:— Alva Frances ‘hing has settled down to norma |W Also ) 4 “ 
was changing it. gb ganar 9A against Mr. Wal- Putz now Linley, of Christ Chure he s< and added: “there 4) « ae & Green Cord. SS 

” a é a é § . . . is « ms ‘Nem- prospects ae . , ( ags fie. Pe ( . , 
to Pee faaie ee ee A fine of 15/- and 1/- costs to wyn’s decision and was further pany’, ot gto oe a aa a kg " reasonably fi « tans bas ne 4 SS Ss A DDED 

them hut they Sankt only make on paid in seven days or seven ordered to pay appeal costs which ’ a : ; KC Mistletoe Strips ihe. ea SS 
at hele x ays’ imprisonment. was imposed unmounted to 9/8. The fine is to Stolly Spray 5 ( “my Asn 

Senet aoe when they had on Cyril Allder. He was found fy» paid by instalments or twe al 2 SA “MAS OARDA oN STRENGTH 

Speaking for himself, he was guilty by Mr. G. B. Griffith of moviths imprisonment with hard et a le! a \ Local Viows 1gc. ea SW 
one of those people who was ag a bicyele without a lighted labour. a a vo (8 kimi’ \W CAL-C-TOSE, the Dellel ad Mali fi { drink 

ver happier than when helping J2™p on October 16, about 12.12 Cpl. Jones told the court tha | S\ XMAS CARDS LI» BOXES 0 eeeme® » the Delicious Cocos and Mali Havoured drink, 

the boogie 8 reach where ad a.m. The case was brought by he was on duty along Baxter: a” FOR BEST RESULTS a 5 cards & envelopes in a box SS upplements the intake of the regular diet with nu.ritionally 
had reached. Nothing would Cpl. Watson who is attached to Road with Police Constable Lash- a USE an as “an ar tings) & ee eee ~— : ate ee plus cores. hak yp 

4 K \ 7 ae fs ice 36c. per box ad Iron. excellent for ciildren who dislike milk an please him more than to give a the Black Rock Station. ley on July 24 when he saw Hall] @ _ 5 r < ae ‘ or On ho u milk 

hand in helping their children driving the motor van M—9579 a PURINA CHOWS a e SS iad wasted ee, for the <ged, convaloscents, expectant 

to achieve any distinction he|~ ~——SC~CS~™SCOYY:sWhich appegsed to be driven at| @ a ST: REE REPS 
might have achieved because he MONDAY’S ASSIZE a fast rate, a IN THE CHECKER BOARD BAGS BS > N\ rd been bles to. £0.10" the pany He cick, upon the spect snd | yy B,, | SBRUCE WEATHERHEAD ae University. That was why he found that the van was being H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd—Distribut BB: vm 4 4 SS a 
was in politics. He had a strong No. 37 — Rex vs. Therold driven at over 37 miles per hour. 5, . ” istributors a yy iT) K Spe 

conviction as to what a human Stanton | The speed limit on that road for} ga a” . Bis AUD, « NIGHT DRUG STORES 
being should be. vehicles of that type is 15 miles wu * “Ss SS : w 4 
ie ner hour. ao; = ‘ Z ZF Z GY Z Z Z Z 2 

ara - 
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and other enticing 
\\\\ | HH) i: 

“\ if : : MAVE YOU PLACED 
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items for making SG VOUR ORDPER FOR % 

excellent Christmas MASSEY MAKREIS : 
| 

x 

Presents in our ly MEAVY bay » 

-     LADIES’ SLIPPERS ‘ eee tet Re : § 

Each .oo....2..7 $168 Home Products Dept. 3 DIESEL TRACTOR ? ; 

SKIRT HANGERS 

TEBGID oe. soiacsisogersers $1.00 

PLAIN PAINTED CAVE 

HANGERS 
Ree |e a . ~ zi / MACDONALD 

  

O
8
0
 

C
S
 

Shipments are once 
are advised to book 

SOME OF AIN 
6 cyl. 42 B.H.P. PERKI 2 I 

Diesel Engine 

       

  

NOTE    4 

    

   
    

  

        

    % 
& \ § . XS 

S R SF : Replaceable cylinder, | | YOUR ENQUIRIES INVITED! x 
, a ‘“S Press button Starter > 

CHILDREN’S DECORATED BASKETS ... ; 96 HEPHE D ee %2.< a & MUIR LTD % a ae at g a Cc UR ES x 
E | é . ; oe 5 Pulley & Power 1 t g i Y TELEPHONE PADS. Each ........ 1.00 Co Ltd SERN. DN , Distillers 3 ret ; , 8 

NOTE BOOKS. Each .............. 1.20 & 9 . SS ae) EE Leith, Scotland 13 oe ee GARAGE : OAR DENTE, MAR ee es co he 2.00 d 4 18 Steel wheels are obtainable for ploughing || % 
=MBROIDERED BUTTONS. Each é 1.00 10-13 Broa St. @ whilst for really heavy goir Half-tracks” are [| x 
a . . Rrtrecpenrironrs Z # available | ROBERT THOM LIMITED NS 
EMBROIDERED BELTS. Each .. wrsssees vor 8.00 |X THE TROUBLE-FREE TRACTOR BACKED | || —AGENTS— * 
LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS, Each ‘ $ .84 7 | x By OUR SERVICE ORGANISATION \y Dial 4616 x 

el i _ si iinemnttaiieiotinsnse 1159060093 0090FO000000 OF 9059950099 G5597595F999SOF 09G0S9SS90555595S0045900"% 

‘ j f  



PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

  

  

      

PUBLIC NOTICES 
  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF 5ST. PETER 

Applications for the post of Head Nurse 

  

Doctor at the Almshouse on - 

BARBADOS 

PUBLIC SALES 

  

REAL ESTATE 

es 
  

  

  

  

  

The char for announcements of for the Almshouse will be received by 

Births, inane, Deaths, Acknowl- FOR S the P.M.O. (Dr. Reader) at his residence DEBENTURES—4% Debentures, Mar- 

cagements, amd *'n Memoriam notices is | Mintcoum week a cents and; ‘Roseville, St. Peter, up to Tuesday Nov.| ine Hotel (1943) Ltd. Purther 

$1 30 on weekdays and $1.80 on Sundays | 96 cents Sutdays 24 werds — over 94) 27th, 1951 lers, apply Wm. Fogarty (B’dos.) Ltd 
for any number of words up to 50, aod) words 3 cents a word 4 cents a| Applicants will be interviewer by the 16.11.51—t.f.n. 

» cents per ‘word on week-days and | wort on Sundays; th . mavens 

4 cents per w6td en Sundays for each Zist & 28th tween the hours o and HOUSE—One practically new 1 

additional wor AUTOMOTIVE p.m ond shingle house 20 x 11 front house 
Applications must be accompanied by a shed 20 x 11 kitchen 8 x 7 pailing W.C. 

DIED CAR: Sec cosamatiale Situate at Spooners Hill. Reasonable 

STRAKER 6 November 16, 1951,/4,000 miles. Owner driven Excellent ‘oc terms. Apply HAROLD PROVERBS & 

“Moude, Her funeral leaves her late| condition. Owner leaving island, Price} , Applicants will be maceats etamined'l CO., UTD. 17.11.51—2n | 
residence, Culloden Road, at 4.30 this | $2,000. Telephone 5004 by the P. . at the interviews o! . _— 

afternoon for the Westbury Cemetery. 17.11.51—3n 

Friends are asked to 

      

Zist and 28th 
For further particulars apply to the 

Clerk of the Poor Law Guardians at the 
The undersigned will offer for sale at 

Public competition at their office, No: 17, 

Ernest Branch { +, Charles} CAR Austin A-40 Devon. As new ; office | High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday the 

and Crispin Straker . ‘Lionel | Mileage 8,000 miles, Apply L.A. Deane,| Parochial Treasurer's Office during office) sii) Go "Ge' November, i981, at 2 Bim 
Murray (friend). Customs 2519 or Spooners Hill, a . G. 8. CORBIN 32 PERCHES of land situate at Wilson 

oat 2 Clerk of Poor Law Guardians, | Hill, St- John, with the stone and timber 
THANKS sone only St. Peter suaupree thereon, called “MAN- 

CAR: Austin ‘ 4 . \f 
" 10,008 miles, Apply: General Engineering | 34 !!.5!—Sn The house contains Verandah, 

GELE ANA, uy aly gad Me | Sos Spe Baree Binseetrs | | ie Scatan Sarge Dreeine 
through this medium to thank all who san Sih Gaia Bee NOTICE : rconing water & each, Mitchen, toliet 
cont wreaths and Yeilers of esaetenes |. Go, gee (2) A-40 Car in perfect con. PARISH OF ST PRTER na bath, and Electricity installed 
or sympathiced with them im their ior. (12,000 miles). New Battery and All persons are warned that their Taxes inspection on application to Mr. Perei- 

15.11 51—3n 
recent bereavement, through the pats- 

  

    

  
  

eent bereavement concerning the $2,600.00—Courtesy Garage, Dial 4616. 
and = sister 

sng sway of their dear mother Alice | CAR ord Prefect 11,000 miles. Condi- 
MeCieun who tived to the ripe age °F tion perfect, owner leaving. Apply H. P 

eal te Harris & Co., Phone 4045 
ner 3 5 

RLLIS: We the undersigned beg to re- aes eee 
torn tbanks to oft those who attended CHEVROLET CAR: Covered just over 
sent wreaths, cards, letters or in any 
way s¥mpathised with us in our re- in really good condition. A good buy at 

  

e miles New Tyres and battery and 

  

   

    

Hillman Minx, New. Feb : Certificate and not more than 

due to the above Parish must be paid by 

the Zth November, 
G. 8 CORBIN 

Parochial Treasurer 

17.11.51 ' on 

NOTICE 
TO MY CISTOMETRS 

I, the undersigned beg to notify my 
customers wnat 4 wise De gong OF wullaay 

  

death of our daughter 15.11.51—6n | as from 17.11.51, and my business will be 
Boulah Ellis who fell asleep on lth closed, Customers are advised to call for 

so, moventber. 954 : CAR- Rover 16 H.P. Perfect candition| work, as I will not hold myself responsi- 
Mc. and Mrs Arthur Sitin (See bert - througbout 24,000 miles only. Not driven} ble for any work in my possession after 
Father) Bunild A, er? nel, ver 80 M.P.H. Treated as only child} this date s oe 

Sisters), Zendorph (Brot wee ie Must be seen and driven to be appre- RUBY INNISS 
17.11.51—1n ciated. Apply: Courtesy Garage uit 17.11. 5)—1In 

pedigree trial and full particulars. 

IN MEMORIAM Price $2,880. 6.11.51—t.f.n, ANTED 

NOAKE: In loving memory of my dear ELECTRICAL pilininsathidll    
    

    

   

son Tevine Noake who departed on 
November 13, 1950, 

God saw the read was too rough, 

  

HEDGE TRIMMER: 
ated with 17” blade. Courtesy Garage, 

  
  

  

  

    

  

Electrically oper 

    

   

      

   

  

HELP 

        

  

The hills “were too steep to.climb.! nial 4616 13.11.51_6n | NURSE—Capable and efficient Nurse 
So He gently close his weary eyes-— ‘ for young baby. Only those with the 

And whispered peace be thine. best of references need apply. Apply: 

Olga Noske +Mother), Hetherine Noake POULTRY “The Banyans”, Bty St. 

‘Grand Mother) Wyther Noake (Sister), ~ aes 15, 1151—t.fn 

Joyee Noake (Cousin), Irvin Noake POULTRY: Doz. Newhampshire lay- — 

(Uncle), Candace Bostic, Marie Walters] ing Pullets 8 months old. Apply to Price] THEATRE MANAGER—A_ full time 

(Aunts? 17.11.51—1n}] Denny, Bridge Gap, Black Rock Managet for the PLAZA THEATRE— 

17.11 51—1n | Barbarees. Apply by letter and in person 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES seaomeee 7 ai the office of Sree aah ees bce 
AL LTD., “The nyans” ay etreet, 

MECHANIC between the hours of 9 a.m ae noon, 

: Second. , on or before November 20th e sue- 

i i 4 pal one + mons eget cessful applicant must take up his duties 

In accordance with section 11 “s ob by January 4th. All applications treated 

    
     

  

    

   
   
    

    

  

  

of the Representation of the Peo- 
ple (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Act, 1951, notice is hereby giver 
that the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee has, this 8th day of 
November, 1951, issued the Writs 
for a General Election of mem- 
bers for the General Assembly 0! 
this Island and that the day fix- 
ed for the nomination of candi- 
dates is Thursday, the 22nd day of 
November;-1951. ‘ ; 

R. N. TURNER, 
Colonial Secretary. 
8th November, 1951. 

NOTICE 

BICYCLES: A good supply of Hercules 
with and without three-speed at unbeat- 
able Cash prices. Dial 4391—Courtesy 
Garage. 16.11.51-—Hn 
——— 
MANURE SPREADERS; Just arrived, 

the famous Massey-Harris Spreaders. Ex- 

colent for applying Megasse and filter- 
press mud or pen manure. On display at 
COURTESY GARAGE—Dial 4616. 

- 15.11.51—6n 
  

  

REGISTERING MACHINES—for count- 
ing and checking up to 9,999 and can be 
zeroed for re-use. Courtesy Garage. Dial 

4616. 15,11,51—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
————— 

HOT SHIRTS. Gentlemen! Just visit 
THANI Bros. for that Hot Shirt you're 

      

     

    

    

in strict confidence 4.11.51—1n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ee 
BOTTLES—Clean empty nip botties at 

480. per dozen—deliver Colonnade Stores, 

White Park Road. 11.11,.61—t.f.n. 

MACHINES—Old Sewing Machines out 
of order. Apply V. Vaughn Pairchild 

St. or King's St. 10.11, 51—7n. 

  

  
  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
—— 

VACANT POST OF MATRON, MATERNITY HOSPITAL, 

BARBADOS, B.W.1. 

val Lyte Dial 4614 
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale, apply to:-— 
COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 

E.O.D 44.11. 51—9n 
— 

I have been asked to offer for sale the 
following smail properties at reasonable 
prices 

At Deacons Road the house called “The 
Crotons” with % acre of land with a wide 
frontage. House has drawing and dining 
rooms, 3 bedrooms ete 

At Black Rock, small bungalow called 
“The Nook” 

At Codrington Hill small stone house 
with 7,000 sq feet of land 

At Codrington Hill another smali bun- 
wolow called “Cynthia” with about 5,060 
sq feet of land, 

At Lower Spooners Hilt another bunga- 

low with, ‘e sere of land. 
D'ARCY «,. SCOTT, 

Auctioneer Magazine Lane 
17,11,51—2n 

  

Dear Friends; Why not come in and 
see my listings? whieh includes o 
wide assortment of properties. Make 

1 safe investment of your winnings 
from: the rates. 

() Property with shop in Tweedside 
Road. (2) Property in Prince-of- 
Wales Road, with water and light. 
(3) Property: Marshville, along 
Bank Hall main road; all modern 
conveniences. 4) One wooden 
Bungalow, 22 x 16 with giass 
windows, side verandah, sun-shades, 
drawing room, bedroom with bul.t 

  

in kitchenettes, built 18 months ago. 
A-1 condition located in St. Lucy 
especially recommended as a ba 
house. And several other proper- 

ties: and small houses, all priced 
reasonably to sell, (5) 1 house 
spot, 7,812 sq, Ft. at 18. wito 
water on land, along Ivy main road, 

Just call at:—Ebony Realty & 
| Commission Agency, Marhill Street, Dial 
5001, 17,11.51—-2n. 

    

  

Applications are invited for the post of Matron, Maternity Hospital, 

Barbados, B.W.I. which will become vacant on March 7th, 1952, 
Application are invited for the 

post of Joint Secretary to the fol- 
lowing 

Sugar Production & Export Con- 
trol Board 

Fancy Molasses Control & Mar- 
keting Board 

Sugar Industry Capital Rehab- 
iitation Reserve Board 
Sugar Industry Price Stabiliza- 

‘on Reserve Board. 
The salary of the post will de- 

pend on qualifications, but will no! 
noe less than £500 per annum nor 
more than £700 per annum, Th: 
ost is non-pensionable and ter 

minable at one month’s notice on 

    

  

   
   

   

  

   

ing Glasses, Cruet Sets and a host of 

popular 
to 10”. Price 9 cents to 28 cents each 
Visit KIRPALANI, 52 Swan Street. 

   look ' i - ; ; 
able, qualities ‘Dial 3460. en The post is on Agreement for three years in the first instance 

and is renewable, ‘ : 

Applicants for the post should possess the following qualifications 

and experience;— 

15.11,51—4n 
— 
INDIAN SANDALS: Beautiful and 

Colourful Indian Leather Sandals from 

  

India. They are so uncommon and lovely (a) State registration of nurses in the United Kingdom. 

Ven Sa eee bake ag a (b) Certificate of the Central Midwives Board of England and 

Wales, 
Three to five years experience in practical midwifery, pre- 

ferably in an acceptable institution. 
(d) Some administrative experience required, not necessarily in 

a purely administrative post. 
The salary attached to the post is at the rate of $2,160 per annum 

with a deduction of 5% for rent of furnished quarters, an allowance 

towards rations of 60 cents per day is payable, uniforms are supplied 

and electric light, telephone and water rates are free. 

  

& SAUCERS, Drink- (ec) 

other benutiful lines for use or gifts 
are available at THANI Bros., Dial 3466 

15.11.51—4n 
_——— 

SWEDISH ZIP FASTENERS—In all 
colours. Sizes from 4 

17.11 51—In 

  

   
    

    

   

   

  

   

either side. 
Applications stating age, educa- 

tional qualifications and_experi- 
ence, together with COPI o' 
testimonials should be addressed tc 
the Director of Agriculture 
Queen’s Park, and will be accepted 
up to Saturday, the 24th day of 
November, 1951. 

13,11.51—4n, 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 
WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT 

Applications are invited for ths 
post of wlectrical Engineer, Water- 
works Department, Barbados, 

2. Tne post is permanent ana 

  

USED BOTTLING EQUIPMENT, com 
orising, Liquid 4—wide Universal Bottle 
Washer; Dixie Model “F" One-man 
Hook-up Automatic Filler-Crowner 5 h.p 
Instantaneous Cooler; One Lynn Filter 
Wilson & Cousins Carbonator, and Twe 
Enamel-lined Syrup tanks, S, M. 
JALEEL — Phone 2331, San Fernando, 

13,11,51—6n 

  

FOK RENT 
HOUSES 

FURNISHED ROOM, on the sea-side, 
Worthing Phone 8401. 17.11.51—2n 

GIBRALTAR, Cattle Wash, 
nonths of January, February and June 

    

      

for the 

  

   Passages (not exceeding $1,440 W.I.) are provided on appoint- 

ment and on completion of Agreement in. accordance with conditions 

embodied ih the Form of Agreement. 
Government contributes to the Superannuation Scheme for Nurses, 

The Maternity Hospital is one of twenty beds with a materna 

welfare clinic attached. It is primarily a teaching Hospital for students 

and twenty are trained annually, It is served by a Visiting Obstetri- 

cian, three graduate nurse-midwives and the usual subordinate staff. 

The Matron is responsible to the Director of Medical Services for 

the overall administration of the Hospital and the training of th: 

student midwives. 
Applications should be addressed to the Colonial Secretary, Bar- 

bados, B.W.I. so as to reach his office not later than Pesembes iy as 
10. in. 

ASSISTANT MISTRESS (GRADUATE), GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL, 

ST. VINCENT 

pensionable with, emoluments a.f 952. Apply: Mrs, E. H. Farmer, An- licati are invited for the post of an Assistant Mistross 

«ne rate of $3,456 x 144—4,320 pei} irews Plantation, or Dial 95-267 (Greteote). tar" ‘the Girls’ High School, St. Vincent, B.W.I. 

canum ($1 B.W.l. = 4/2), A non- ST tna The graduate qualifications preferred should include Geography 

;cnsionable appointment may be! “LoRETTO, sth Avenue, Pine Road.| or French, with subsidiary Mathematics or Biology. 
‘nade, if preferred, on agreement] Belleville, preferably furnished, living The salary of the post, which is pensionable, is $1,032, rising by 

oom, 2 bedrooms, running water 
      

        

    

  

    

   

    

   

          

    

     
       

ior a period of three years. 
4. Pasgige@t expenses for the 

officer and “family up to a maxi- 
coum of 1400 (B.W.1.) will be 
peyable Ga divst appointment, 

4. Theewppointment, which wil) 

be subject to medical fitness, wil 

be on p8ebation for a period oi 
two years and the point of entry 
in the salary seale will be deter- 

throughout, Gas and electricity, Garage 
nd servants’ room. For further particu- 
‘ars, Dial 2244. 17115130 

ROOSEVELT, Maxwell Const Road 
fully furnished inchiding Frigidaire and 
Telephene, Phone 2224. 

15.11.51 

TOBRUK, Cattlewash, Bathsheba—For 
December 1951, and for February, March, 
May, June 1962, Phone 95244 7 95261 

3.11.51-2n 

  

~t.f.n 
    

  

mined on. thé basis of experience 
and — qualifications, Travelling 
allowances wall be payable in ANNOUNCEMENTS 

accordanc® With local Govern- 
ment rates, 

§. The Koider should be a Cor- 
porate MeniBer of the Institute 
of Electrieal*Engineers, London 

or should held equivalent qualifi- 
cations aid must have five years 

experience of power electrical 
neering since qualifying. 

The offieer will be required 
to take eharge of all electrical 

installations under the Chief En- 

gineer, Waterworks Department 

7. Applications giving details 

of qualifications and experience 

with copies of testimonials, shoulé 

be submitted to the Colonial Sec- 

retary, Bridgetown, Barbados, no! 

iater than the 8th December, 1951. 

    

MESH—2 Rolls Man-Proof Fencing 2° 
Mesh 8 ft high, Approximately 300 ft. 
Ring 8666. 14.11. 51-3 

GOVE 
STATEMENT SHOWING 
PER TON IN RESPECT 

PAYMENTS MADE 

   
« 

6 

Produe 

  

     

  

     

    

  

annual increments of $72 to $1,440 per annum, 

A temporary cost-of-living bonus is payable at the usual rat 

granted to Civil Servants. : ; 

The candidate selected may be appointed at any point in th. 

scale according to qualifications and experience. 
The appointment will be probationary in the first instance, an 

the appointee may be confirmed in the permanent, pensionable pos 

after one year’s satisfactory Service. 

The Girls’ High School is under the control of the Governmen 

of St. Vincent, and teachers on its Staff possess the status of Civi) 

Servants. 
Free passage to St. Vincent to take up appointment is provided 
Applications, with details of education, qualifications, age anc 

experience, and copies of not more than three testimonials should he 
sent to the Education Officer, Department of Education, St. Vincent. 
not later than 15th Decemter, 1951, 

17.11,51—3n 

  

RNMENT NOTICE 
AMOUNTS DUE TO ALL PRODUCERS OF CANE 

OF SPECIAL PREFERENCE AND MOLASSES CESS 

TO SUGAR AND FANCY MOLASSES PRO- 
DUCERS IN 1951 

  

Producers of fancy 
molasses 

ED     

    

   

  

    

  

    

  

ers of Sugar 

Amount payable per ton 

    

  
  

  

SS Parish Factory or we Factory or Molasses 
WANTED BUY Plantation Special | Molasses Plantation Com 

STAMPS STAMPS eee | ae soso 
ie Py < ; c. 

eee St. Michael Lower Estate 37.00 6.98 43.98 | Belle 8.66 
CARIBBEAN STAMP Warrens 34.50 6.53 41.03 

le th ten Christ Chureh .. |Searles 34.25 6.45 40.70 [tere Pilgrim 1.30 
. 10, Swan Street. me , 

16.11.91—4n Goodland $31 
Newton 8.31 

i Ss Spencers 7.76 

Note New Address:— : ‘ Fair View 8.02 
BEARD & GREIG } St. George .. | Bulkeley 35.75 6.78 42.53 air View . 

Prince William Henry Street St. John .. Colleton* 25.25 on 25.25 |Cliff 7.81 

(Over Lashley’s) Guinea .. 33.25 6.29 39.54 olleton 7.31 
hone 4683 Lemon Arbor 31.25 5.90 37.15 [Kendal .. 8.02 

Can we sell your house or Pool .% 30.00 5.69 35.69 | Moncrieffe 7.50 
property? — Pool! 7.67 

We have a quantity of en- 
quiries from: England, U.S.A. }}}|St. Joseph Andrews 31.00 5.88 36.88 |Andrewst 7.67 
and Canaé 4. Joes River 28.25 5.33 33.58 

Consult R. Wils:n on the }} 
question of buying or dispos- }{/|St. Philip ..) Carrington 36.25 6.84 43.09 |Harrow .. 8.14 

ing of any type of house, ? Edgecumbe 37.25 7.04 44.29 

shop or-factory. : Foursquare 37.25 7.04 44.29 
+ ; Oldbury .. 37.25 7.04 44.29 
== S > Three Houses 36.50 6.89 43.39 

aT St, Thomas Applewhaites 35.00 6.60 41.60 |Sandy Lanet 8.70 
ATTENTION ! Vaucluse 35.00 6.59 41.59 

ATTENTION ! Ist. James Porters 35.50 6.72 42.2 
inl Sandy Lane 32.75 6.19 38.94 

REAL ESTATE St. Lucy . | Fairfield 34.75 6.58 41.33 
if you.are interested in sell- ® [rerrne: Hallt 7 os a 
ing o. buying real estate of }}) jst 5 ayman 32.75 5 38.95 

i any des@ription you should a aaymans 5 head me 

if gee . DARCY A. SCOTT, St. Andrew .. | Bruce Vale 30.00 5.68 35.68 Bruce Vatet 7.84 

) Real Estate Agent Haggatts 31.25 5.91 37.16 
? of Magazine Lane. Swans 30.50 6.75 36.25 

14.11,51—3n. } Muscovado Plontation 

    

t Vacuum Pan Factory 
14.11,51,—+2n, 

ADVOCATE 

GOVERNMENT 
eee 

NOTICES 

| 
| 

  

GENERAL ELECTIONS 

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE (MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS) ACT, 1951 

During the Election period it is an offence — 
For the purpose of affecting the retern of any candidate, — 

(a) To make or publish a false statement of fact regarding 
the conduct or persona! character of a candidate; 

(b) To conspire with another to behave in a disorderly man- 
ner at a political meeting with the object of preventing 
the business of the meeting; 

(c) To hire, use or play in any band of music at a meeting! 
or in a procession: 

(d) To fail to give the Police of the district at least 3 hours’ 
notice of the intention to hold a political meeting. 

Ov Polling Day :— f 
(a) No intoxicating liqudr may be sold or given away on 

licenced prermises or at clubs during the hours between 
the opening and closing of the poll; 

(b) Employers must allow employees a period off of not less 
than an hour for voting (even though Thursday may be 
a half day). 

(c) For the purpose of affeeting the return of any candidate — 
(i) No person may supply, o: 

or flags on any car; 
(ii) No person may supply’ or use any loud speaker or 

public address apparatus in any car; 
(ili) No person may supply or wear any favour; 
(iv) No persons may, without sufficient cause, congregate 

within 100 yards of a polling station; 
(v) Electors must obey any order of the presiding officer 

a constable, and if necessary, form a queue; 
(vi) No person in any public place, polling building or 

use any bunting, banners 

MONTREAL, 

s.8 

may attempt to influence a voter, or ascertain 

  

  

AUSTRALIA, 
ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED 

(M.A N Z. Line) 

‘ cart : : “PORT ADELAIDE” 
road passing within 100 yards of the polling station| ulead to sail from Hobart September 25th 

for | Melbourne October 4th, Sydney October 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 

NOTI 
NEW 

is sched- 

17, 

    

1951 
os 

i 10th, Gladstone October 16th, Port The M/V “CARIBBEB” will 

whom he is voting. 14.1 4 Alma October 20th, Brisbane October accept Cargo and Passengers for 

11.51—3n.] 97th, arriving at Trinidad about end Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
November and Barbados about December alae, in : ~ Kitts. Sailing 

Sth. y mst. 

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORT in addition to general cargo this ves- J a 

DEPARTMENT, BARBADOS. sel has ample space for chilled and hard The M/V “MONEKA will 

: ‘ frozen cargo. accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Applications are invited by the Government of Barbados for Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

the post of Executive Engineer, Highways & Transport Department.| Cargo accepted on through Bills of Tes ae, ot mee Date of 
. i si 2 o 5 © « sling for trans-shipment at Trinida to 

2. The post is pensionable and carries salary scale of $3,456 tlie Guldds Lacwara nid’ Windward The M/V "C. L. M. TANNIS" 

x 144 — $4,320 per annum. In addition a non-pensionable cost} jcjanas 
of living allowance of $156 per annum is payable. Point of entry : 

will be required to keep a motor vehicle for the performance of his TRINIDAD 
duties and will be eligible for travelling allowance in accordance BW.T 
with local rates. He will be liable to Widows’ and Orphans’ con- 
tributions at the rate of 5% of salary. No quarters are provided 
Passage expenses of officer and family not exceeding $1,440 are pay- 
able on first appointment. 

3. Appointment will be on probation for two years and subject 
to medical fitness. In other respects the appointment will be subject 
to the Colonial Regulations and the local Civil Service Regulations 
and Instructions. 

4. Candidates should be between the ages of 30 and 40 years 
and should possess one of the following qualifications :— 

Corporate Membership of the Institution of Civil Engineers, 
of a Degree or Diploma exempting from Sections A and B 

¢ ! For further particulars apply-— 

into scale will be determined by experience and qualification. Holder| ruRNESS, WITHY & Co 

DaCOSTA & Co., 
BARBADOS. 

a 
SR r 

ee Alcoa Stamalp Co 

  

will aceept Cargo and Passengers 
and Trinidad, for Grenada 

ing Friday 16th inst. 

BWI. 
, Ltd 

Ltd 

z B.W.L 

NEW YORK SERVICE 

SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (Ine. 

Consignee Tele. No. 4047 

  

  

Sail- $     

Ce 

  

BE WISE... ADVERTISE 

  

s 

  

of the Associate Membership Examination of the Institution |S. S. “SEABREEZE” sails 3rd Novernber—arrives Barbados 13th November, 1951. 

of Civil Engineers with at least ten years practical experi- = 
ence on civil engineering works, preferably in_ connection 
with road making. 

5. Holder will be required to take charge of all works on 
maintenance and construction of roads and bridges, to make surveys,|‘{ STEAMER sails 
take levels and prepare plans, design; and estimates and to set out} A STEAMFR sails 
and supervise all work and be responsible for its proper and economi- 
eal execution, to assist with the technical, administrative, financial 
and disciplinary control of the denartment. 

6. arereeute should be submitted to the Colonial Secretary, 
Public Buildings, Bridgetown, to reach him not later than noon on 
Friday, 28th December, 1951, 

SOUTHBOUND 

17.11.51—8n. | ¢'s 
“A STEAMER” 

' “A&A STEAMER” 
  

APPLICATIONS are invited for a post of Senior Assistant Master 
at the Boys’ Grammar School in St. Kitts, Colony of the Leeward 
Islands. The post is pensionable, the appointment will be on proba- | — 
tion for two years, will be subject to the passing of a satisfactory medi- 
dal examination and will date from Ist January, 1952. : 

2. The School is a Government institution and the following 
salary scales are applicable to male Secondary School Teachers in the 

| Leeward Islands, 
| Assistants with a degree 

  

and Teachers’ diploma $1,920—$120—$2,40 
Assistants with a degree only $1,440—$120—$1,680 

efficiency bar $120 to $2,040 “LIN 
A Temporary cost of living allowance of $480 per annum is also > rE Aare 

payable. A Salaries Commission is at present reviewing salaries in|S.S. “FACTOR” 
the Leeward Islands, 

3. Applicants should possess a degree of a University within |S-S- 

  

quired to teach Latin to the standard of the Higher School Certificate 
examination. A knowledge of Spanish would be regarded as an asset 
and skill at games should be stated in the application as the appointee 
will be required to take charge of school games and athletics. 

4. Applications stating age, teaching experience, marital status 
ete. should be submitted to the Administrator St. Kitts, Nevis, Anguilla 
not later than 30th November, 1951. 

; At least two testimonials and a photograph should also be sub- 
mitted, 

  

27.10.51—2n. y 

POST OFFICE NOTICE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF BRANCH POST OFFICE 

A Branch Post Office for the transaction of all classes of Postal 
business has been established at Welches Road, St. Michael and will 
be opened for business at 8.00 a.m. on Monday, 19th November, 1951. 

This office is named “Welches Road Post Office,” 
The hours of business are as follows: — 

Monday to Friday — 8.00 a.m. to 12 noon. 
and 

1.00 p.m, to 3.00 p.m. 

Saturday — 8.00 a.m, to 12 noon, 

Collection of postal packets for circulation through the General 
Post Office will be made daily (except Sundays and Public Holidays) 
as follows:— 

Monday to Friday — 9.30 a.m, 
and 

1.30 p.m. 

Saturday —- 9.30 a.m. 

Residents in the surrounding districts and others who may find 

it convenient are earnestly invited to take full advantage of the postal 

facilities afforded by this Post Office, thereby relieving the pressure 

and congestion at the General Post Office. 

° ROBERT A. CLARKE, 
Colonial Postmaster. 
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General Post Office 

16th November, 1951. 

  

bs 17.11,51,—I1n. 

‘ DEPARTMENT SF EDUCATION 
BARBADOS EVENING INSTITUTE 

Commercial Classes 
(a), Applications will now be considered for entry to a beginners’ 

Shorthand-Typing course, to be held at Combermere School, 

commencing in January 1952. 
There is a limited number of vacancies for the Senior Short- 
hand-Typing course. Applications will only be considered 
from those who hold a Pitman’s Theory Certificate or it 
equivalent in Shorthand, and an L.C.C. Elementary Certifi- 
cate or its equivalent in Typewriting. 
Two lessons a week in Shorthand, two in Typewriting, and 
one in English, each of one hour’s duration will be given 
between the hours of 5 p.m. and 7 p,m. on Tuesdays, Wednes- 
days and Thursdays. Students may take all three subjects, 
but those who take Shorthand will be expected to take type- 
writing and vice versa. 

(d) Applicants must be over 15 years of age on Ist January, 1952. 
} (e) As a guarantee that the minimum educational standard has 

been reached, applicants for the beginners’ class who do not 
hold a School Certificate or equivalent qualifieation must 
supply a certificate from the Head of a School stating that 

- the school course up to the age of 14 + has been satisfactorily 

} completed. Preference for admission will in general be gov- 
erned by the standard of attainment in English, to be deter- 

mined by a test. 
A fee of $5.00 per item payable during the first week of the] q 

term covers all the subjegts. 80% of the fees paid will be|& 

(b) 

(¢) 
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- (f) 

refunded at the end of a session to all students who have, % 
i in the opinion of the Principal, Dean and Lecturers, worked] ¢& 

satisfactorily and attended regularly and punctually. y 

| (g) Students will be required to supply their own stationery and 

| text books as required by the Lecturers S 
| (h) Applicants must obtain from the office of the Department of % 

Education application forms, which must be filled in and| $ 
forwarded to the Dean of Commercial Studies, the Barbados} % 
Evening Institute at the office of the Department not later % 
than Saturday, 24th November. Applicants must state on|¢ 

! 

| the form whether they are applying for the beginners or the | ¥ 

| Senior 
j 

o
F
 

course. No applications received after the 24th % 

November will be considered. » 

Department of Edueation, (8 
28rd October, 1951, 17.13.51)», 

STEAMER sails 
STEAMER sails 

  

Name of Ship 

“ALCOA PEGASUS” 
“ALCOA PLANTER” 
“ALCOA POINTER” 

ROBERT THOM LTD, — NEW YORK 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

  

the British Commonwealth and the successful candidate will be re-|S:S. “TRADER” .. 

S.S. “STATESMAN” 
  

DA 

14th 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

  

23rd October —arrives Barbados 9th November, 
November —arrives Barbados 23rd November, 1951. 

-arrives Barbados 7th December, 
7th 
2lst Nobember 

  

CANADIAN SERViv« 

Sails Sails 
Montreal Halifax 

Oct. 26th Oct. 29th 

Nov. 9th Nov. 12th 
Nov. 23rd Nov. 26th 

— Dec. Mth 

‘ Dee. 28th 

23rd November —arrives Barbados 4th December, 195, 

195 

Arrives 

December —errives Barbados 25th December, 1951. 
—— 

1951, 

1. 
a 

Barbados 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 

  

For further Information apply to. . . 

COSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 

    

Whether it isa... 

WEDDING GIFT or CHRISTMAS GIFT 

you wish to select you can obtain it from 

CENTRAL 

Corner Broad and Tudor Streets. 

SPRESTCOLD 

REFRIGERATORS 
ARE RIGHT FOR YOU—RIGHT THROUGH 

EMPORIUM 

truly the pride of the kitchen, 

Ali Steel, All Welded, 

Up-to-the-Minute in design and censtruction 
Built With a Future in View 

« PRESTCOLD”~ 

  

Rust-Proof Cabinets 

Presmetic Hermetically Sealed Units 

SEE THE MODELS 
‘ 

S. 472, 4.4 cu. ft. 

S. 722, 7.7 cu. ft. 

WITH A FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE. 

  

POCO LLCS SECS SESS SSFS SOOO S FOS 

HEAVILY CHROME-PLATED HARDWARE. 

‘PRESTADOR’ Crispator and Meat Keeper 

WM. FOGARTY carsavos, [TD), 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE WEST INDIES. 

llth 
nd 

6th 
24th 
7th 

AND GULF SERVICE. 

  

Due 
Vessel From Leaves Barbados 

é¢ .. London 9th Nov. 3rd Dec. 
.. London 20th Nov, 3rd Dee. 
.. Newport & 
Liverpool. 24th Nov, 5th Dec. 

“ASTRONOMER” .. Glasgow 30th Noy. 1th Dec. 
Ah Liverpool 30th Noy, 14th Dee, 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM a 

_ Closes in 
Vessel For Barbados 

. London 22nd Nov. 
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HENRY 

   

   
{ Lu Never 
FORGET 

7 
MAN BE 

=! YOU, MICKEY... 

BLONDIE 

mine. © tHarite| frie Buy yo 

: xy | 
~ } 

KIA” 1 

  
  

  

   BY LL SEE NOW IF THE 
TO AND 

——— 

  

“PINGING UP FATHER    
   

  

  

  

( vee Miers re SORRY-SIR- BUT 
| OH! ME-IT'S NINE MRS. JIGGS LEFT 
| XCK -I'LL HAVE EARLY THIS 

w., TO GIT MORNING AS SHE uP “ A 

au SAID SHE HAD A 
LOT OF 
TO DO 

    

   

MONTROSE - 
WHERE 'S 
MY WIFE ? 

  

BARBADOS 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

   
   

  

   

      

Wwe'LL HAVE A 
REUNION SOMETIME! 

  

   

   

  

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

  

  

        
    

NAIVE FOOLS / ONCE 7 
TABRIZ REACHES THAT 
GATE... THEY WILL BE 

  
RIP KIRBY 

“7” YOU NEVER FOUND OUT 
/ WHETHER BUOU BENSON 

! 7 CRASHED LADY NORLEY’S 
( YACHTING PARTY OR NOT? 

. al / it (2 

THE KIDNAPPED WIFE AND SON OF THE 
GOVERNOR 

) WONT. | DONT 
LIKE THIS 

YOU SHUT UP 
\ sourPusss 

| j ‘ J EDMUND, DRINK 

; i 

    

   

  

SURELY YOU DON’T THINK LADY NORLEY Jl 
KNOCKED OFF BLUOU BENSON. YET. 

   

  

    

  

   THEM \ EASY! THE Bogs SAID NOT 
! }> TO HURT'EM? HELL BE 

HERE SOON. THEN HE 
CAN TAKE OVER! 

  

  

  

  

     

           
   

ADVOCATE 

  

Just put a few drops of 

CARE YOUR BUILDINGS!! 
REPLACEMENTS COST Ts Ban eens poms 

| trates deep into the nasal 
passages, soothes irrit | . | tion, clears stuffiness, lets 

i sou breathe freely again! <= 

Corrosion costs you | you £ ? a year wens VATRO-N 
4 ba * ] | | | ea ene ce en aS] 4 

  

— 

     

   
   

      

   

   
   

  

  

NOSE DROPS 

    

              

‘High Blood Pressiire 
‘Kills Men & W 

ice as many Women as men suf- 
fer (rom High Blood Pressure, which is & mysterious disease that starta about the time of Change of Life and is the real cause of much h trouble and later on of paralytic strokes. Com- mon symptoms of High Blood Pres-~ sure are’ Nervousness, headaches at top and back of head and above eyes, pressure in head, dizziness, short breath, Paina in heart, palpitation, poor sleep, loss of memory and energy. easily excited, fear and worry. If you suffer any of these symptoms, doa‘’t felay treatroent a sin gle 
yo e may be 

  

4 ‘oa } O you know the amount of 
Corrugated Iron imperted ines 

tropical countries every vcar ? 
e figure is astonishingy high, and 

after allowing for new Works the 
balance represents a heavy forfeit fo 

a 

lack of taking proper precautions 

Protection is easy with 

-OGENR 
Anti-Corro: ve Paint 

    

  

—\— for every INCH of metal. medi ery, reduces High Blood 
- FEPROGENE is an anti-corrosive the heart, and makes 

   
            

       

rs younger in a few days, 

  

Paint designed for the tropics. It clings 
closely tc the surface of metal-work, forming 
a camp-proof, air-proof skin which preserves 
its liteclmost indetinitely. In three attractive 

,  shadess—Red, Grev ao4 Green, 
BURRELL'S PAINTS, Mitcham, Surrey 

HAMER & SONS (Paints) | 
Limived) 

} Also makers of ~ - 
“PFDIGREE” Implement and Machinery 

Enamel 
“FERFECTO" 

Water Paint 
“AQUATITE” Waterproofing Composition } 

1 m4 
© from your chemist today. \t suaranteed to make you feel Ot tnd strong or money bark. 3 

Manufacturers: 
(Props.: R. J 

Oll Bound Washable 

coe 
WIp (FSi. ” 

Ss S 
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KILLS. Pa 
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oe 
| A.S. BRYDEN & SONS earoavo5 LTD. 

  

MAKE YOUR CAR A WINNER 

€sso BY USING 

If PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

ste Thursday 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside. 
Speightstown and Swan Street 

  

  

  

° Saturday only 
  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for 

  

  

  

WINES — Usually Now Usually 

Bottles Neirsteiner (1947) $ 4.00 $ 3.60 Pkgs. Jacobs Cream Crackers 49 
Bottles Liebfraumitelo (1948) per c/s 48.00 42.00 per c/s 

vets & Carrots or It Pkgs: Macaroni 39 36 Beets & Carrots—per lb 

Cheese—per lb 1.07 1.00 Bottles O'Keife’s Beer 

== ee ee 
SS —— an at 

    

ieee a Sih See ve ie ee a 

Brifain's Mowazs Oxford 
makes motoring news! 

LEADS WAYIN LOW-COST | a 
“ Quality First”? modioring 

    

    

    

  

Built to meet world-wid 
demand for a universal car that 
is economical to operate 
engined for speed and sprung 
for comfort. All seats are 
within the wheelbase, It can be 
driven on long journeys with- 
out fatigue to the driver, and 
cruises continually at high 
speed without stress. The 
Morris Oxford is one of 
Britain’s most successful 
world-appeal cars. 

PLENTY OF ROOM When necessary three 
can be acoommodated in the back seat. 
‘The one-piece front seat provides passenger 
with lounge-easy room and the driver 
with unimpeded comfort 

tis fine!” says Doctor. The 
inflammatien caused b 
Just, | advise Optrex.” 

“It feels as if there's 
thing in my eyes 
wor ON 

    a" Gg i 

f pe 4, 

HOW IT 1S BUILT © Mono-con 
t t body and chassis 

built as one unit for greater 
strength 

} 

VICTORY OVER RUST all Morris Bodies ar 
**Bonderized"’ before painting. ‘This prevents rust 

and gives permanence to the fine coachcraft finishes 

    

    

  

¢ days later, 
t Optrex— 

"now John!” 
with) Optrex, washing awa 

, Soothing Uny eye 

PROTECT YOUR 

41 HORSE-POWER ENGINE © oo eee 
FRONT WHEEL SUSPENSION comsortanie travei on any road 

    

FORT ROYAL 

Phone 2385 

GARAGE LTD. 

Sole Distributors Phone 4504 
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' WI. Tourists 
Then Lose Three — 

Wickets For 38 
(From HAROLD DALE) 

SYDNEY, Nov. 16. 
GODDARD WON THE TOSS and put New South 

Wales in. This was such a 
east commentators gave out 

n unthinkable act that broad- 
naturally that he had lost the 

toss and New South Wales had chosen to bat 
Why did he do this? Official reason is that the wicket 

was Slightly green and he thought to spare his batsmen 
from facing Lindwall on such a surface. 
Now I will go on record with - 

my completely uncfcial opinion 
and point out that gates are o! 
first-class importance to the West 
Indies with so short a tour and 
£40,000 required. 

Had the West Indies batted 
today before the 9,000 crowd, 
Saturday’s gate with no Rama- 
dhin to watch would have been 
meagre. 
However with Worrell and Wal- 

cott batting it might well be 
40,000—and as it happens both 
Worrell and Walcott will be pa‘- 
ting. True — wickets fell with 
such frequency—three for four 
—five for 51—that Goddard's plan 
—alwhys supposing he had such 
n plan—was nearly foiled. 

Jones and Gomez swept 
through the opening batsmen but 
21-year-old Ray Flockton prop- 
ped up the innings with 85 scored 
in part off numerous fulJtosse 
ind long hops that came |} 
way just when he needed them 

No doubt the islanders would 
have preferred Marshall and 
Rae to stay longer but in 
general they showed encouraging 
mastery of the strongest state 
team in Australia. 

Now the star batsmen have 
got to show that they really are 
star batsmen. The wicket is fast 
and the outfield like a_ billiard 
table. 

The stage is set—we must 
hope the actors have learned 
their parts. 

SCORE BOARD 
New South Wales — First Innings 

8. Barnes~c Walcott b Jones 0 
A. Morris c Worrell b Gomez 4 
K. Miller ec Gomez »b Jones 30 
J. Moroney c Goddard b Gomez 0 
J. Burke run out ap 
J. De Courcey run out ‘ 16 
R. Lindwall c Worrell b Valentine 20 
R. Flockton c Walcott b Jones 85 
R, Benaud Lb.w. Worrell aa 
A. Walker c Ferguson b Gomez 2 
G. Trueman not out 

Extras b. 3, Lb. 2 5 

Total . 239 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

o M R w 
Jones 17 3 87 3 
Gomez 134 0 50 3 
Valentine i4 1 74 1 
Ferguson 4 0 30 0 
Worrell 3 0 14 1 

West Indies — First Innings 
Marshall |.b.w. Lindwall 1 
Rae c Moroney b Miller 10 
Worrell not out 22 
Rickards b Barnes 3 

Extras 2 

Total for 3 wickets . 38 

  

CRICKET AT THE POOL 
The following players will re- 

present the Commonwealth 
Sports Club in a cricket match 

against Hadleigh’s XI at Pool, St. 

John on Sunday, There will be 
two prizes given at the end of 
the match, One will be given to 
the bowler who takes the most 
wickets and the batsman who 
top scores. Play begins at 12 
o'clock, 

The teams are: — Common- 
wealth Sports Club: J, Graham 
(Capt.) E. Burton, J. Lord, C 
Clarke, C. Lewis, O. Cox, D. 
Agard, E, Elcock, H. Walcott, St. 
Cc. Blackman and C. Downes. K. 
Carter is twelfth man. 

Hadleigh’s XI are: E. W. Cave 
(Capt.) C. Rayside, F. Sealy. G 
Sealy, C. Small, A. Mason, ii. 
Cook, R, Walcott, M. Husbands, 
M. Brewster and O. Estwick 

“O.T.C.”” DIES AT 

CASTLE GRANT 

There passed away yesterday at 
Castle Grant Estate one of the 
greatest sires in the history of the 
West Indian turf when the stallior. 
O.T.C. had to be destroyed, By 
Obliterate out of Telephone Call, 
O.T.C. arrived in the West Indies 
as a gift from the late Lord 
Woolavington to the Barbado 
Turf Club and when he died yes- 
terday he had been at stud in this 
island for 17 years. 

During his years at stud O.T.C. 
was the sire of winners of races 
valued over $283,022.00 in Trini- 
dad, Barbados and British Guiana. 

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Police Courts—10.00 a.m. 
Last day of the B.T.C. Races— 

1.15 par 

  

       
They'll Do It Every 

THE PUMP FILLED 
» WITH GAS-AND NOBODY 

  

   

W.1. Opened 
Their Bag 

Of Surprises 
(From FRANK MARGAN) 

: . SYDNEY, Nov. 17. 
New South Wales battinng was 

not alone in suffering collapse dur- 
ing the match versus the West In- 
dies at Sydney cricket ground on 
Friday. The West Indies had an- 
other draw from their bag of sur- 
prises to have a powerful batting 
side with seven down for only 96 

The f 
  

run first three overs saw 
the departure of three of Aus- 
tralia’s top batsmen, Test player 
Morris and ex-Test players Sid 
Barnes and Jack Moroney 
Rie other collapse came when 

the Vest Indian Journalist cover- 
ing the tour, arrived at the ground 
a little late, inquired the score and 
was told three wickets for four 
runs Consternation was written 
all over the face of the writer who 
weakly inquired: “Who are out, 
Rae, Marshall, Worrell?” The writ- 
er was still vigorously fanning 
himself, after being reassured it 
was the N.S.W. team suffering 
the debacle, not his countrymen . 

Sensational 
If the West Indies continue to 

figure in these sensation matches 
such as they did in the First Test 
and in Friday’s game, world 
cricket, particularly the Australian 
game, will benefit immensely. 

Accurate hostile bowling with all 
the fieldsmen on their toes crum- 
bled the N.S.W. batting side on 
Friday as it has not been crumbled 
n the last decade. The West In- 
dies effort was more meritorious, 
realising the N.S.W. team was al- 
most of Australian Test side 
strength. 

Young Bradman ? 
A brilliant innings by 21-year- 

old Ray Flockton gaining 85 runs, 
pulled the game out of the fire for 
the local team and resulted in 
Flockton being hailed as an up and 
coming Bradman. He was playing 
only the second game in a State 
side now freely tipped to crash 
into an Aussie Test side. It ex- 
cited a week-day crowd of 6,000 
on Friday who saw 13 wickets fall 
in a day’s play as the West Indies 
lost three wickets for 38 runs in 
reply to the N.S.W. final score 
of 239, 

The world-famous Aussie bar- 
rackers—renowned for upsetting 
visiting tearns with cat-calls and 
acid comment, shouted at the 
players—intrigued by the West In- 
dies’ fast bowler Prior Jones, Bur- 
ly Jones got roars of laughter, fol- 
lowing the delivery of each ball 
which beat the batsmen. 

Jones showed excitement by 
turning his side to the batsman at 
the end of his delivery, taking a 
sharp kick in the atmosphere in 
the direction of mid-off, like some- 
one making a soccer shoot at the 
goal, 

The West Indies often roused the 
ire of the same barrackers through 
the practice of returning the ball 
to the wicket-keeper in an ex- 
tremely leisurely manner, unless 
there was a chance of being run 
out when the ball flies back like 
a cannon shot. 

Not Upset 
Such good-humoured barrack- 

ing is failing to upset the tourists, 
however, The tourists must be the 
most good-humoured colourful 
team, ever to visit Australia with 
the possible exception of Lala Ar- 
manath’s Indian team—the com- 
plete turbanned players-magicians 
that toured Australian in 1947-48. 

Pakistan 205—3 
Against England 
LAHORE, Pakistan, Nov. 
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Bowl Out N.S.W. For 239 
The Intercolonial Rifle Meeting 

By Capt. ROBERT JOHN- 
STONE, Chairman, T he 

B.W.1. Shooting Council 

(CHIEF RANGE OFFICER) 

When the visiting teams from 
Barbados and British Guiana 
arrived, made up largely of men 
who were at Bisley with the West 
Indies team in 1950, they pre- 
sented a serious threat to Trini- 
dad. Many of the Trinidad shots 
had had little or no practice be- 

  

fore the meeting, therefore, I was scoring, I frankly expected an 
pareeeny ses . i= - nes = Be oe 

eading le prize sts in all *When in the bu eave wel 
events excepting No. 1 at 200 yds. alone’, applies very forcibly 
where T. A. L, Roberts (Barba- the Maraval range. In Trinidad | 
dos) shared first place with we have learnt to disregard wind | 
W. Manson Hing, both having effects, except in the initial | 
identical shoots with 34, and stages up to about 300 yards, after 

Ware We te ve ao Pate which point the wind curls 
ae . possible “ 690 Sg ; tins around the valley, making accu- 
performance is deserving o © cate: sidatiene Ita. bo eet R) of 
highest praise, since he had to E : : i 

at very Another factor which at times 
shoot in the last detail in very ” | 

; affects high scoring is when .the 

One EE firer i distorted de finition | 

The general standard of win- of the aiming mark due to re- 

ning scores was good, and it is fraction In the we ison the 
encouraging to note that both the 
500 yds. and 600 yds. events (7 -~ 
rounds) were won with possible. iss 

In events Nos. 1 and 2, 200 yds. ,~ a 

and 300 yds. respectively, the td 
winning scores were only one OR IENTAL 
point off the possible. C. Lums-|f “J ’ oar | 

den’s score of 95 in the N.R.A. Sot VENIRS | 
Silver Medal included a possible P CURIOS ANTIQUES, } 
at 300 yds.; this is a 10 round JEWELS, CARVINGS 
shoot at 300 and 600, therefore, EMBROIDERIES, Ete. 
his average per range of 47.5 x 50] 

was a creditable 
ance, 

very 

Elton Crooks of Trinidad main- 
tained his excellent 1950 Bisley 
form by winning the centenary 
Aggregate, the Grand Aggregate 
and the “All Comers”. He proved 
to be the most outstanding shot 
Jt the Meeting. 

Tribute must also be paid to 
G. E. Pilgrim of Barbados, This 
was his first Intercolonial Meet- 
ing, and so well did he shoot 
that he was placed second in 
both the Grand and Centenary 
Aggregates, the acid tests of 
good steady shooting, Pilgrim 
has the right temperament and 
other essential qualities that go 
to make a good marksman. If 
his interest is maintained he 
will be an acquisition to future 
West Indies teams. 

Other promising newcomers 
were C, Lasalle, V. O'Neil and 
W. Manson Hing all of Trinidad 
Lasalle’s possible at 500 yds. was 
a brilliant effort; he showed con- 
sistency by placing 4th in the 
Grand Aggregate and 3rd in the 
Centenary Aggregate “X” Class, 
despite his being classified as an 
“M” class shot. Manson Hing and 
O'Neil were placed Ist at 600 yds. 
and second at 200 yds. respec- 
tively. It is hoped that they will 
maintain their interest. Both 
Lasalle and O’Neil are small bore 
enthusiasts who only recently 
took to the open range, which 
goes to prove the value of the 
miniature range as a _ training 
ground. 

In “M” Class, Cadet A. Willi- 
ams (Trinidad) and M, Tucker 
of Barbados shot brilliantly. 
Tucker and Williams had scores 
in the Centenary Aggregate 
that were better than most of 
the experts; they show great 
promise, particularly Williams 
who is still at Queen's Royal 
College. Mr. Tucker accom- 
panied the Barbados team at 
his own expense, showing a 
ceenness that wii! surely reap it 
just reward in time. Capt. J. 
Serrette also did well in “M” 
and his improvement in recent 
months is encouraging. 

The Ancnvur Cup, presented by 
the West Indian Tobacco Co., in 
1928, is considered by all rifle- 
men to be the Blue Riband of 
rifle shooting in these Colonies 
Trinidad has won it 8 times, 
British Guiana 5 times and Bar- 
bados 4 times. 

I had hoped for a very close 
finish with each Colony putting 
up a high score. I must confes: 
a great disappointment when 
saw Trinidad pulling away from 
the visitors by large margins 
The final totals were—Trinidac 
822, an average of 137 per man 
Barbados 784, an average of 130. 
per man; and British Guiana 77 
an average of 129.6 per mar 
jit was a good shoot by Trinidad a letate i ; ; with § ‘ Pakistan needed 50 runs with qind they deserve their victory 

seven wickets to fall to lead 4g. Crooks of Trinidad by puttin England on first innings at the up the top score 140 won th« 
halfw ay stage in the four-day un-!\Wogarth Cup, thus maintainin 
official cricket Test here Friday. iis excellent record throughout At the close of the second day’s je meeting. The final scores do play Pakistan had scored 205 ict, to my mind, indicate th: 
for three wickets in answer togrue differences in the qualities of England’s 254. Pakistan batsmen he three teams. 
defending stubbornly against ac- 
curate bowling, hit 198 runs in! The Maraval range can be ver; 
five hours of cricket Thursday. lisconcerting to visitors, and ou 

—C.P. ‘riends from the neighbourin 

  

Regidored U.S Patent Oe ily Time © 

~ FILL “ER UP 
WHILE IT’S HERE 

Wf MINE'S THAT RED 
SKATEMOBILE--PUT 
IN TEN GALLONS- 

  

NAW! Z GET My 
GAS DOWN THE 
BLOCK «IT'S -4 

QCHEAPER:» 

perform-1}]| if) 

    
    

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  

Colonies were worried by it4 

peculiaritic Apart from Mbjeor 
Griffith’s 137 for Barbados. ana 

J. A. Sutton’s 137 for British 
Guiana, the other cores were 

definitely far below what thés@ 
riflemen, are capable of doing. 
At 300 yds. and 500 there 

was a puffy wind, and I am in- 
clined to think that its 

overestimated; in 
errors were chased. 

when the wind had 

effeet was 
consequencs 
At 600 yds. 

settled down 
and visibility was perfect for high 

   

      

THANTES 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St. :: Dial 3466 

  

Barbados Choral Society 
Practices on Tuesday, 20th 

November will be as follows: 

Sopranos and Contraltos 

at 7.00 p.m 

Tenors and Basses 

at 8.15 p.m, 

17.11.51—2n. 

Hello Ladies & Gents 

* MR. LUTHER & MRS. EDNA 
& TUDOR 
> nvite you te % i , 

t 141 

& A GRAND DANCE ¢ i i IVY 
e 
m On 
% SUNDAY NIGHT, 18TH 
$ NOVEMBER, 1951 
Sa At the     

  

       thfield, St. I 
lent b 

ADMISSIC 

nagement) 
2 

  

the M 

aN: — 

Mr. ©, B. Browne's Orchestra in 
- Attendance 
e Refreshments or Sale Please 

2 Extend this Invitation 
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Calling All 

Ladies 

DRESS 
GOODS! 

\ In Spuns, Crepes, 

Emb. 

Anglaise, All over 

Georgettes, 

Lace, Jerseys, 

Etc. Etc. 

In Plain, 

Stripes 

Flowered 

Ete, 

It THANI Bros. 
Prince wm. Henry St. 

Dial 3466 
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NEW! SENSATIONAL! 

ODO-RO-NO SPRAY 
can be applied by simply pressing 

the bottle with your fingers 
| ODO-RO-NO SPRAY is the latest, most 

( 
valley highly charged with 

  

” ‘ hoping that the day is nearer convenient and effeetive deodorant —, 

criey’ i on Te ore Gen we beleve peamve. comes in new pliable, plastic bottle. 
ort y ne sulli- : - : d 

ciently dense as to have an effect At meeting of the British | FAST — Banishes perspiration instantly. 
somewhat similar to looking West Indies Shooting Come Sei Lasts 24 hours ! 

through. water Many unac- Saturday 10th, it was decided) , nei f 

colmmable shots, I jelleve, are that every effort should be made SAFE — Does not irritate normal skin. s 
(rdeeable to this. Is it any won- to send a West Indies Team to} Can be used daily, Harmless to fabrics. 

der that Trinidad’s successes in Bisle in 1953 Our first ven- | ECONOMICAL — The flexible, plastic bottle 

Postal Shoots are not what they ture in 1950 under the auspices : 

should be? What a grand thing of the B.W.I.S.C. was an out- aaa You use less... 

it would be for Trinidad to have standing: success, and I am firmly | 5 , 

well flagged range on flat convinced that if the 1953 team CONVENIENT — Just squeeze the bottle... it 

ground, up to 100 yds. MHere’s materialises it will do even better. sprays so easily, No fear of leaking, 
spilling or breaking. 
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ODO-RO-NO SPRA 
the Deodorant: Without a Doubt 

FLY KLM 

TO ALL EUROPE 

ONLY KLM OFFERS ALL THIS 

| * Low KLM Thrift season fares now in effect, 

* Choice of DC-6 or Constellation, 

% Choice of three routes. 

| % Sleeper Service. 

%* KLM's “‘Multi-Stopover Plan”...A real bargain allowe 
ing you to visit many cities af no exira cost. 

   
KLM’s fast service from the Caribbean to Europe is planned 
for your convenience, comfort and enjoyment. You choose 

the day you want to go, the route you want to take, the plane 
you want to fly. Best of all... you know whatever your choice, 
meals will be full-course and delicious, 
drinks the very finest, and service 
unmatched, 

exhausting — 
especially for 
growing children 
Phe hotter the weather the greater is the drain on a growing 
child’s reserves of strength. Then Virol is invaluable. For 
Virol provides all the food essentials needed to replace 
lost energy and meet the V @ i 

    

  

     
   

      
    

  

     

For full information see: 
$. P. MUSSON, SON & CO,, 

Tel. 4613 

ROYAL DUTCH 

A/RLINES 

extra demands of growth.    

    

| Wherever the Need 

Rep Hanp Paints 

     

    

| PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 
| EXTERIORS 
| AND HIGH-CLASS DECORATION FOR 

INTERIORS | 

RED HAND HARD GLOSS | 
Tulip Green, ‘S’ Cream, ‘S’ White. 

RED HAND TROPICAL WHITE | 
Retains its whiteness. | 

RED HAND SPECIAL PAINTS 
For exteriors and interiors. 
Grey, Dark Grey, B’dos Light & Dark 
Stone Oak Brown. 

RED HAND PERMANENT GREEN 
With Grey undercoating. 

RED HAND MATINTO FLAT OIL PAINT 
For interiors, Cream, White, Green. 

! RED HAND CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS 
PHONE 4456 Grey, Mid Green, Bright Red. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €O., LID MANNING & CO. LID. ” > i 
i — AGENTS 

      

the 

tennis 

leading name in AT YOUR SERVICE 

THE NEW 
Slazenger Tennis 

Balls specially 
made for 
play. 

  
Tropical 

Tin of 4___—« $4.04 

Slazenger Frames 

$10.50 

Si3.51 

$15.97 
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SHOE STORE | 
No. 35, Bread Street 

      

E SHEPHERD & CO. ETD. 
), 11, 12 & 13. Broad 

CAV 
Street 
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